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Peanuts
The value of peanuts as a hay and food
crop has never been appreciated. The
peanut will grow on the larger portions
of the uplands of the south. As a crop
for varied uses nothing excels it. It can
be made profitable when nuts are grown
for market, and it has been found to produce more and cheaper pork than any other
crop. When used as hay for horses or
cattle the vines and nuts are pulled up
and cured together. In this condition
they are relished by all kinds of stock,
and as they are highly nutritious they can
be utilized in place of more expensive
grains to a large extent.
Peanuts should not be planted until
warm spring weather. Plant on a wellprepared soil, in rows three feet apart
and twelve inches apart in the drill for the
Spanish variety and a greater distance
for larger varieties. The Spanish peanut
is preferred for feeding purposes.
The peanut, like the other plants mentioned, is a soil improver, and every farmer
should look with 'more favor on its place
among the farm crops.-Dr. S. A. Knapp.
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Soy Beans

In some localities the soy . I.cans has
proved a most desirable hay and forage
plant. The beans are very rich in protein
and the stalk is equal to pea hay, or alfalfa
when propt'rly cured. While not adapted
to all classes of soib. as is the cowpea,
soy beans shou ld be gi v~n a trial on every
farm.
Sow in rows three feet· apart, one-half
bushel of good seed per acre, cultivate
well, and cut when the plants first begin
to ripen or turn: yellow. When intended
for seed purposes the crop should be allowed
to ripe11 a Ii ti le longer than for hay.
The soy bean ha.s been found valuable
for hogs, where they are allowed to gatlier:,
the crop from the field.-Dr. S. A. Knapp.
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The Cowpea Crop

The cowpea is a part of the corn problem in the south and the plan generally
udoptcd of broadcasting half a bushel
to a bmhel of seed to the acre at the Lime
of the last working of the corn and covering with the cultivator has given good
results.
The corn should be gathered as early
as practicable and the stock turned in.
Fortunate is the man who has tight fencing, so that the pigs, as well as the work
stock and cattle, can have a chance at the
cowpeas. On some of the poorer lands
the corn rows may be made six feet apart
and a ·row of peanuts planted b~tween them;
this will add to the value of the. foll pasture when no cowpeas are planted. As
soon as the· crop of cowpeas has been fairly
well grazed, break deep, setting the . furrows on edge; harrow; sow to oats, vetch,
winter barley, or rye, and turn this under
in the spring. This plan will economically improve the soil and greatly increase
the average crop production.
Where the season •:is too' )lbort to carry
out the foregoing pl~n successfully it has
been found that planting vetch and rye
or crimson clover in the corn and turning
them under in ~e spring rapidly builds
up the soil and is much more economical
than the use of large quantities of commercial fertilizers. The general object is to
keep the land occupied summer and winter,
producing something of value for food
or fertilizer and at the same time protecting the loose soils from washing or leaching by the heavy rains of winter and spring.
-Dr. S. A. Knapp .
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that will not bring too much of the subThe Corn Crop
soil to the surface, and thoroughly pulThe great American grain crop for men
verize. If this is done early enough, put
and· stock upon the farm is corn. Corn,
in a winter cover crop of rye, oats, or barley,
intelligently managed, will produce more
which should be turned under in the spring.
food per acre that any other cereal, an<l
(3) Go over the land with a section
it is generally one of the safest of crops,
harrow two or three times before plantwhich is an important item, because where
ing and repeat immediatel1 after ~!anting
men and animals must be fed certaintv
and again after the corn 1s up, usmg the
of production stands among the first r;harrow -at nearly right angles with the
quisites. More corn brings into use the
rows.
.
pastures and idle lands of the farm. It
(4) Use the best seed, and especially
is the basis of a cheaper food supply for
such seed as has been tested in the climate
the masses. Therefore, the production
of the field to be planted.
of an abundant supply of corn is one of
(5) Practice intensive, shallow cultithe essentials of good farming.
vation.
The southern farmer should grow enough
The disk plow, the adjustable section
corn for every possible need of the farm,
harrow, and the weeder are valuable aids
and he can. It has been demonstrated
in producing the corn crop.
thoroughly that with proper preparation
In selecting the seed it is not ad visab_le
and cultivation he can grow as much per
that it should be selected from the cnb
acre as the best farmers in the corn growor even from the ordinary field, if the best
ing states. At prevailing price it is cheaper
results are to be obtained. There should
to produce it than to buy it, even with
be a special plat for seed purposes, which
12 and 15 cent cotton. Furthermore,
must 'receive the best preparatioh of the
the best farming requires systematic rotaseed bed and the best seed obtainable,
tion of crops on all lands. From this standwith excellent cultivation and fertilization.
point corn should be regarded as a renovatThen, before the pollen has matured, all
ing crop. It is a plant of wide adaptability
barren stalks and all weak and diseased
and can be produced in nearly all portions
stalks should be removed, leaving nothof the United States. It is especially
ing but strong, vigorous, well-eared stalks
valuable from the fact that we not only
in the field, because corn is fertilized from
get the corn, but can grow with it a heavy
all the surrounding plants. Therefore,
crop of cowpeas, which will give a supply
it is better to select a medium ear from a
of nitrogen and humus, two of the most
field where the average corn is excellent
valuable items in building up soils.
than a model ear from a field where most of
Corn is a tropical plant, and all other
the corn is inferior. Much depends also
things being equal it should thrive better
upon the vitality of the seed. To insure
in the southern than in the northern states.
high vitality, corn must be gathered before
This however is not the case. What
the fall rains, put in a dry, well-ventilated
is the re:1son? The main· ca.use is the
place, and kept free from weevils. Corn
lack of suitable seed beds in the south.
is especially responsive to good trM+~ · <.t Experiments have shown that, while
and craeful selection. It is a crop easily
it sends many of its roots three or four
improved and deteriorates as the result
feet deep, the corn plant places the great
of bad management with corresponding
body of its feeding roots from three to
rapidity.-Dr. S. A. Knapp.
twelve inches below the surface wh~re
$
..,c ~
the soil is made loose enough by plowmg
or by frost to perD:llt it. '.fhe. roots send
out in every d1rect10n an mfimte numb_er
of hairlike growtbs, which absorb mmsture and food. On soils properly prepa~ed
and in sections of fair rainfall the feedmg
ground for corn is usually from two ~o
twelve inches below the surface. This
is strictly true in the great corn belt of the
northwest. In the south there has been
too much shallow plowing. Breaking three
or four inches is not deep enough to make
a suitable feeding place for corn roots;
on aYerage land it f_urnishes_ neither sufficient food nor sufficient moisture for ~he
plant t<., do its best. The trouble with
shallow seed bed is that it is too we~ under
heavy rainfall and too dry m J?er1ods of
drouth. To make its largest yield, corn
requires not only a dee!? seed be_d but a
large amount of humus m the sml. Consequently most land r~quires some prev10us
preparation-the plowmg under of a green
crop or the use of stable m~nure. The
use of these is better prepara_t1on t~3:n to
depend entirely upon commercial fert1h_zers.
The land should also be well dran:ied,
because standing water is totally unsmted
to the deep, penetrating roots of corn.
Observe the following rules:
(1) Select a well-drained piece of land,
filled with vei:;etable matter.
(2) Break (plow) in the fall to a depth
o( a foot or more, with some implement
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THE CHAMPION--CORN RAISERS OF ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES.
ary Wilson and officers of the Farm Demonstration Work in ·the. rear.
Washington/ where this ·photo was taken.
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These boys had free trips to

. l~ ~e:;-~ilcc~~sfu;l :;h;1 ,·Ltfe; ~..,u _n •J;tst ,yea,; I
I , fol_
~ ra;,c;_your ·fadvlc.e_; an:.,atlso ~-ori yer:-_-_-,,..,;---. - - .. -. -..- .-,-,~ . -;-., . -, .•. ' '''."'•:'_«·:•!'.J fJh'l!J i:esu~_ts_.,. ·'.L'nt_si m,a.t,tos ;a ;mltghty ., co:-.
Bef~r ,13,-5:L·,, ·,Q'1 19_08 · t rhac~e ,14, ' Balls of late ~r; Knapp only about · flven:ea,_dj ~re~pofidence l .school· "Wp!Ch_~-1s l~c~ea:s-,
cotton, •and Jln , 19()9,.17;,BailS: 1,·1 startld ago. But ' there are , already . 200,000· . fag ,e.a ch .: wei,k. ·, 1T.he :work··. fs .- not
wlth;,¥ f !11llle;an,: iro.:w I.• oweif'tiel!ici i8y· far~s ' ,sqiLtt.'ei-ed ,· ,over dli.e_ So_µt!>ei~~/ 11onp.11ed,:!o t,o.orfa,lone; ,h•1t to thio p_roper
the_ g.t~8it ~~~tnl.es,'.,.~'l;hank-s;',te'1'eli-';fo :~:tates- ong whl.c h • eJ!'pe_r__ li:'ii;t!it~ ,. are pel ng_ fultivatlon.,, 9_f_t· p~tto,11,i ·oo ti,, c?w__ pea~ :
yo_ur::advl,9,e,,a ,Long that Lln,e,- a,n., Great ,made by -' .boys and . men · as ,, to . new. . i,llljd;-4ay. . ·.
. · .. : · 1. •.·, .- -~.-•.:
B~;ceis_il \Jn !yp
_,. flt(</-cc_f/.pjit/9!1 -. to·'"y!)~-:;" • :· wtiy!i ,of c~rn cu~ture_' an«f ·ea_,c~ ot; thi;se - i; _,wls!i I , c:_9 uld_ ,g~~e .-you :•a'$me;, ..fdea :
, ~ei;-~r: ,'~¥•..,..:P, J' 8:,m ra·,cpl~t~!f·. ma:ti. 1s···a, sch<iol · for ,.. th_e ·' com'munlty where f f ,' the.. rflsW.tl!' tl:11,! 'M.ve ,·alreadY'· b~en·
Llv;e,, ~f~r,Pra l,l!Jl,Or,t!s•M.'ls~issj~P,\,,: Cpl:'n ·. :i.t ,
Jl,]1e goveFnrilep:t · hJl,S 650 tra,v- . Jt_c ,fotnpllshed,, J;·:·liav'!) spent •th,e,, week
a. i,,:}e<1,r-1.1.alll/
,a . l_'.(l~t¥,f !>t._ij~e,ti{ ,el,ing ; agen\s;, who ',s.upervtse· the ,- work; . ·at j h~· .AgrJ~ult~raJ.\ ,DE)p~rtmc_nt ·- ta1k~ot/\~o~f.> b.ut,
Y~l.11,' .ady\fe ,:a:~?ii\ ;l!-jid :~ach~•¢f these'"qasf a . la_rge ,nti.m,b!'.;r 1.nfi ,' ~ -Ht ..~1!e : il!:_!Il!_S : ?f,:;t!'e:, fa,rmers' ,
t_h ein_., ')VllJ,.
Y
, :,;~': ;. _; ,-., · ,of · ~epion.strat6rs·.) ir :,;teach~rii_ wlio ·visit -fl_?-c
_ ,QPll.1'1\tfve
demo_n s_u_ra,tlcrih .:Work ·.,,~ho
-/ f'i
.·,;;·..,·
~fp_N:"::_f,, /,the •faime'rs , eve,r;{\,w~ek -or so and_· •ln- i tn~ . s~\ <f~ip.e. in _;J'.J.'Qnt,J)le,c.:E_e,I,ds·, an~.,
·'rli,e,
~~
\
rf;.. i'f J-~~-t tcttji.emJ\lst, lio.w • t:6 _g/>;abo1.1t ra_ls,_;t,,!"h,
"'lia,n,dl!p.~1,~hi.s t v10,rm,01.1_\!i mass ·I
!;tr •'
'
tp ,, :" . ' .~:. . _,11'.!g,·· the )'.'rC_>p, W~e,i'e •, P()SSlb_l~;,· they' -·_:O~\}
;SP(!,Qdenc~. , .1' P.!I-Je ?aJ_s~· talked
Un~fe
tr: st:aJE,k,.
· '_ .p"~v:e> tl:iese_·, ex_perlm. tintaJ t p_lantall. ons •s.e t 'W.
,: _Kna_, P_P, ( W/!.o.,_,'fl~~; h~s_ , ~ .th.!'!';I
In h:i~
.f ·'-.A/g;r;,;u
~Q\i,t,: c\cisf ~tc;i. ,tl!et · · . S,isg ' that,-:,,;,f M\ .
r'. , S; ;,;A,Y~ .,t>tkJb.{1;s,. SP,li;ci_11,1:·
:\J.Js':iP,· ,with·' ~
'f>ilo1>le ,; cati :.see the
Jtir- as they )to' .,
~1.s ,.\Y-'.01:!t' :~,.'- · :.":;- ,,-.i..,·:.i; I
ea".t,'
.,,., · _tep._t_\_hln .
. , fly '<!n}lie'.· way.·t9'fbi;:'.•
, own .. :/ J:l,l'eJ: , (,
. tqrf~s: of:~~)!,
0~1fa,:;1hho~ •
,. 'CSl ... <1:n_ ·!!-Pd , ;· , .
•
H_avi:, ,· organl'i~.d· _fa~·' :JIU,lis. . l_n ' 1<ev:er~l , :~
. _ .,n_',t,)l~,Jl\!,13,{:
. ,<IY,~,t~~r,!
lo~ :Y,:1/lc,h :lr~f '!flt~a
, fthoi.ts_._l\,Ild
. _c,o,n1mu,1,1_m e_s ._ a:nd.;have •ca~s~\1. rv
~'9J'lh >_ J?,Rll~r . it~i:-rn,l!11Vh q~e1
. , /:111/)lt,n~u ' · r :# , ·1,li.,~~nsi~l~tJop·.:,,il,f : ,h~aj:lrecl,it:;:'P f cou_g ty;
, ~~l'-"Jll.$1·/Wll
'- Jo
·h_M .'-'1?-,0;W<
fl'il
' fll.lf~\ ln_ '.t h~ ,!11-tefesf;;pf, l~PfiJ;y'etl . aS't;i; 1
,t.~tcF~f-.aiJa.,
Joi
, :,11,lrp,~~t"
. ·
· e:,· \ ·, ·~i :-'. ,: ... ;\.(,_.y. , ., ·.,
\l':~, 1!!g; SJlpll!},
n I
. ,., ,.
,h_o - an:, ,t,
:
- ,_!lb.If-,~~ goy,e!';µ,!':'~nt, b:U_t . t!\e :
,;~it?.-~f~,i-~f.,
,7
4.ll.4'l!°¼
..c d_
l rf~tlpn,
!
ICQ1,l~t.les ,-~~d •fb~VAs , 8<re:; l!iJef-J
\!:·\••, X:!l,Cf_):,,Pt,-, .
, re~r.1~;., ,
,?n'·,of~,, ,
, , , . , ,, , . t.!1fs '-~~~ep::i~~t, a_nd -lire \·iMng,
<I~-- µth;;(lf"RI,,
,!r.lap_em,
, , ...
lj_,'~;.l•cf;{: ,
·-.· •:: .·. ~.- · ~f1)", !Vlaf'~e~µme '• cif;'l!J.<1neY,;' T~e· a.}>, '
_n:t,_y, ;\::a,:;.0~1;::
,,,...,L::..,.olTEA\1 ·'Y!t!Jf,,,t ~ ~~detia. ':l~iiti9~ , prop,tA;1,.tlC>1!'::..of_ Co_n.g_r~ss · 'J._~)!t na.~ was1 . ~¼,, • ~ ; b~gq,pt;,tn .. !'_8.
_,>Na~ /t~!l-f~(!n~W~. zrg;,9f~t@>,,~fo~th,~-;~t;;Al:~ l~~0100Q,,~}?ut\ to .tllls,.:$~~0.00 -· was ! aa~ed1 • . .il!,~d/
1by,J~~
-~s .;~~.,,~~h.{cr,!)I>t !ln!', "lt ,~i~!.{:am.th~'j
.Jrow:,.the, IH>ckefeller,•Jii~_d , ' an.d ·:·m~ny :thei ,e n~'J'.!1~ t-.i:9 Y,~
• _g ,
·°1Jl)J;;-<]Thf.E,£at;m~~-:1mported 4 h,e_ , feedj
\thq~~<!-llds''. ,wer~ · ,glveni· byt {he ·' b~s!Iress~ flv,_e, .,t<>,~ -.?f ha~.,Je . _ . .
,,Uiat
, ,Jor,,;thl!il'. i stC>c_k; ·a)nd .the , corn •· la_1:1ds ,,of,
:.orga,nlzatlo!'s~.- and ~he "_ban_kers, , mera 19µr:q91Ja,r. l~I\d .. a,~d-,, ~4.(l.,·, ...... g -.th~
!,the_ l'f.or:thf.>ftlrnlshed · .the · hog_:.:and the
,cliants ·and': wealthy '-men· of the various , h1.1;y -at $25 a ton . ;In C>thee wor,ds; his
Nt~-~!~Y:~'. >;'.i;'._iien\ th~)>&llc weeyll,- ~~e:,tn:
;cor.ru:nunltlei;. ',>In !'-ddltlon to '. tii-,e fa~ge; i;~ost Ip.come _.for Jarid thil-tfWJl~1 ~Im ,$4
:a,qdr w{t!Wfts ; sno~tsfjk11 - ~'?sEi,,·begair_,to,
J!;tllli!>er ~-. 9f • , farms ·:.~ of'. ,· ,expert~eµf~\l ,,.,. ·.:Jr, , ' .· ·,.. · , ,,., ..
(,h;.t/.;, ·
:lt8:l;:'iI\te,:i_tii:l1,~pt~op;- '~ven as.<the·,:wo.r ms;
,Jia!c~~s :• orr _fa~s,; ;.; p.pd.er, ..th.e · direct
t_.~~te_. ,1,11t.o :JtJt(g_: ~e,rod.; )he,<Gr_e_a~,0 and;c~'¾-r_g.ip(,bf t_h e ,_g~v~rn!I).ent ::agent~ ,- an,t l
~!l'g;G:l?!¼!P. :i;ell!lled , l~e to . glv:e:;_up -~~
tthe!r(.:1:4.~111ort~~rato,rs,;;!,•th'.'re are ;m<:>~,e.
ghost ·' ,-Uncle.·"sa.m; patriarch,_ saw. tne
'-'tbaiV:>i'O,OQO;;f11tri;Jler11,·wl;t<>i'are , r.e~_efv}ng ,
' Wl'(n~~';of ;r~1p;': ,sprfo.glng 'li:i>\•"otj. ·tµ,e1
c1§'!_tiuhtl.o,ridi'Jirii• g,~,;~"'tl.£lil~fal,~ De~•;
·, fac~s ,_ of ,·:,hl{;./;ni\lltl}udlnous -. chU;\:r.en;
j)p~r~m~~t · ,by:..'.l_e~~~'}ai_i~~r~ r~ll~t.;tln'g:
-throughout _the ..South; .and ,he sent his
0
legfons'. of.;.an·gels . in •·the .: forrii -,of ·: th.
. a:grlcµltura.I: .Sc\en!,lsts . to ftgl:jt •d.o wli :th
! weevil, ,and;p_la. tined·. th'e · ralslngcof cr'?.P
·Wlilch , sho\tld '_ci1-dd to · or· take : the plac
of .the ." cotto.n.' -T he _c hief crop wa..s. coi:.it;
a,nd a.ii · result· tliei_people of the , South
I h_a':'e ,jpru_ng.· from .b1;lng the .poorest to
pe>tentja.1Jy·· -the ·.rlchel,t of Uncle , Sam's
ch\ld:en"": ' ;tlie~growth - ha,,i be~n oa\mc,~t
· all '.accomplished· In the· ijpace •of. four or
five·: years. ,:and_',it' means · hundreds· of·
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: ··The :co"fn crop '· of -'· the S'o uth·, du.ring .
19,10 •.was, on~;tp.Ird i,fthat ,of the .whole:
cou·n try. _ '· It wli,s ·-' nearly • ·1,000,000,000'.
, busi:~,L~; ah,d 11t'i-th~: l~w :price of flt'.{y
( cents a bµs1J,e1 •:1t· wl!,s worth $500,000,00P,
.: I\ exceeded \by .'l"Qe,n:y"mllltons the butpi,it'_
.9f the _¢qJd•: It).l!}~~ '. '1! a,i · th'e wor!1f' fl>r ;
''.1!1!)-~;rea.r,l,. 11,nd •,p.o,t · cou,n ~lng . Yi!!' .value,
_o f . the ·t ,o~cler·.wa:s .r110re_.tlian :· !):alt -the,,::va:lue of the · cofton, lncludlng··both .Jln't.r
an:a. ':,seed,.'., 'fhe _increase of ·th~.l:C\!-'~.crop.
,of.~ tllne >Soµtp.ern · Str..tes over .·· thaf •jt
,1909;' was .more,-than_':l-68,obo,poo ::b1;1s!J'.e}s,
~ -a value of -ne_arly J?q,000;9Q9, lf!'-1 this
'Increase Is 45 per ·.cent · of · the ·total increase in ·corn for tne '· wli_ilre· United .
.l;l~ates a.§rlng_ that year. These · $"~tes
were Virginia,. North Carolln11,, ... Sou'tb
Caroliii"a:, Georgia, Alabama, Ml~sls~!'ppl;
Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas,: The
totaJ crop, as I have said, was · almost
!.'qpo,000,000~ busheI1.
·.
_ ·, ,
'
One billion bushels! ·As a whole the
figur~s stagger ·the _mli;1d, b4t load the
.cqrn upon two-horse wagons at a. ton
to , th~ ' lcia,d and ljlt each team take •a
Rpace ·of 19rty· feet O!l the roadway'. and
the' train of teams would reach almost
eight • times #oul!,d the glol>e at the
equa,tor; tpe' fl,st_·wago.n ' ·being n~arly
200,000 mlles· dls'taht by :the tln:,e the last
, wagon was loaded. ··
\ .......;· ·· .... .
:poes !t not look as though corn might
become king of the Sou th? , .
'
TWO l;!:QNDRED THOUSAND FARM- .
, ,
,ERS AT SCHOOL. .
But the work is just at '.!ts beginning.
· It was originated and organized by the
0
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ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY~T~REE BUSHELS PER ACRE,
Each of lO_~o_ys _:~ised more than this last year.

Joe ~gg leston of Virgin~a . .
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JERRY MOORE RAISED 228 BUSHELS AND 3 PECl{S ,ON ONE ACR:I!..~ ·
This is the yield record

of the world for twenty years

and second highest yield in history.
shows J erry . and his corn.
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THE SOUTH ,·HAS 80,00Q;_l~ dY rcoRN RAISERS.
Spring meeti~g

"elf' Boys'

(!;>r_n:/ }lub, Gibson 'County, Tenn.

Do~\¥ Thi~ Kind of(y'Slackerf
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N A certain county hi the South we know of a
man prominent in local politics who publicly'lderides the· efforts of the farm _demonstration .
agent in his co.unty, at the same time belittling the
effor(s of the demonstration and extension workers as a • class. l. N_e vertheless this critic poses
. as a patriot, and insists that he is heart and soul
behind Uncle Sain in the battle against Kaiserism.
We know quite well that there are· some inefficient county agents, men ,who are not doing their
jobs as they should .be done, just as in every calling or profession there are inefficient men. But
because the agent in one county may not be effi• I
cient is no reason at all for condemning- demonstration an·d extension work as a whole. To do so
is no less unfair than to condemn preachers,· doctors or farmers as a class because an occasional
preacher, doctor or farmer may be found who is
inefficient. Any thinking, observing man knows
that few if any agencies have been of greater service to Southern agriculture than the demonstration work founded by <Dr. -.S. A. Knapp.
1
One way of showing our patriotism these days
is by loyally supporting, the Government's efforts.
The demonstration workers _just now are making
every effort to hefp !he agricultural South maintain and even increase crop production, and the
man who hinden; their effort~ is guilty of an unpatriotic act. Before we ~ffer criticism, let us be sure __
it is constructive, rather than dest_ructive.

THE PRAI .R i :E
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F.ARMER

,Febr~:ry L 191 2.
"'·
Testimonial ·1 ..,.-...,,. ~..av.ti
The boy corn growers of th·e United
States and the farmers of the south are
!lnxious to raise some sort of memorial
to Dr. S. A. Knapp who originated the __
mm club scheme. An organization ·has ·
been formed throughout the south and
it is expected that $20,000 will be raised
- in dimes, nickels and quarters. Up to the present time it has not been determined what form the memorial will
ta-ke, but Dr. Knapp himself had a
strong prejudice against bronze and
stone monuments, so the chances arc
the memorial will be something in line
with this work.
One plan that has been discussed is to
start a seed farm where plant breeding
may be carried on and good seed raised
there and distributed to the corn club
boys as a part of their annual prizes. - -Probably, however, the greatest testimon_ial of the value of Dr. Knapp's work
will remain in the shape of greater prosperity to the farmer through increased
production which_ comes to those who
have taken to themselves the les~sons,
learned through _the farm demonstr ,_
tion work fostered by the doctor.

r'

The 148,000 teachers and the · 7,000,000 pupils of the .South are being
urged by their educational and agri. cultural leaders to assemble 3,000,000
farmers, their families and friends,
in the 89,000 school houses on November 27th for an hour, in order to
survey and revie:w their l!gricultural
resources and achievements, and to
express their appreciation of the services of one of their great benefactors.
Agriculture is worthy · of this consideration, fot the farmers of the nation
have this year produced· ten pill!on
dollars worth of crops· to feed and
clothe nearly 100,000;00.o. people here,
with a surplu,s for other nations.
Knapp Agricultural Day ls the official design.a tion. The South wishes to
honor the memor; of -Dr. · S. A. Knap'p
as the founder of the Demonstration
Work and the Boys' and Girls' Clu.bs.
This is fitting, because 100,000 de_monstrators are making larger crops on
their farms and corn club boys are attra~ting world-wide
attention by
growing more than 22 5 bushels on one
acre at low cost. The indic'ations are
that severa,l of the 75,000 boys will
. this year brea:k all records. It .ls fitting, because 25,000 girls, in the .harvest season, are filling pantries ,witJ:t
wholesome food and selling the surplus. It ls a duty, because Dr. Knai;>p
taught a new method in agriculture
and the lessons must be more widely
impressed and unfailingly transrp.itted.
Representatives of England,
Ru~s!a, Brazil, South Africa, Siaffi; and
Argentina have come to learn them.
It ls ·h igh time for American ~hools
to take the lead in these ideas.
There is to be a Knapp school an.d
a Knapp farm near Nashville and in
connection wi:h Peabody College.
When $150,000 is collected for the
far-m and school building, / $250,000
will be added for ,endowment of the
school of country life by the general
education board. No 0th.er such institution exists. It will start out with
the purpose of reaching and helping
every school and J:arm in the South.

This institution will be a laboratory,
a clearing house, and an assembling
place for agricultural and educational
workers. Eventually it wlll have
demonstration schools in each State
and courity teaching
lessons. It
will be a working, living memor{al,
but in a conspicuous place will also
.appear a life-sized statue of Dr.
Knapp.
What vast possibilities loom up, If
the people of the whole South wlll
annually contemplate
agricultural
matters for one hour! The State and
·county superintendents of edu·c at!on
are taking the lead in this movem·! lnt.
It ~ill be a wor thy tribute to a worthy
man. The name of each con"tr!butor
will be. kept as a grateful re.cord.
Suggested Program for Knat>p
Agricultural Day.
·
November 27th, or the nearest Friday to that date.
1: State song or America,, by school.
2. How the Bible teaches · agriculture, by an invited minister,
3. What great poets have sung
about the farm, selections by class of
pupils.
4. How Dr. Knapp prepared hims elf for great service, by a boy.
5. What Dr. KnapJ!l taught, quotations by class of pupils.
6, How the Demonstration Work
was organized and conducted, by a
leading citizen.
·
7. How Dr. Knapp's work helped
this community, this State, and the
South, by three boys.
8. How I grew my crop, by a Corn
Club boy.
9. What I di!'[ with my vegetables
and fruits, by three girls.
10. The best · farm crops for this
community, and why, by several pupils. How can these crop products be
displayed, today, school exhibit.
11. What can w e d o to express our
appreciation of Dr. Knapp's great
work.
Collecting contributions and
pledges.
12. Song: Bringing in the Sheaves,
by all.
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WHAT -DR. KNAPP DID FOR SOUTHERN FARMERS:
I

.He· Waked Them Up ·to the· Fact That Profits Can Be Increased
100 to 800 Per Cent by (1) More Horses, (2) Better MacllJJl•
ery,_ and (3) More Scientific_ l{nowledge--Lessons of His Life.
From a Speech by Clarence Poe at the Southern Commercial Congress.
-- --·- -------

T

HE real te_s t of all human worth
· or greatness comes out in Kipling's "McAndrew's Hymn,"
when the old Scotch engineer, conscious of the futility of all else,
measured by the
Almighty's stand~
- ards, .speaks with
humble dignity of
the one
thingi
worth while in
human life"! am o' service to· iny kind;
ye wadna· blame
the tlio't?"
_DR. KNAPP. .
is'
h
- . . . __ _
, This
t e one
·and only criterion of greatness. And
judged by this standard, my friends,
no· greater man than Dr. Seaman A.
Knapp, organizer and director of the
Farmers' Co-operative Demonstration
Work, has appeared upon the horizon
of our Southern life since Henry
-Grady. . ·
'
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Our Real Debt to Dr. Knapp.
. .

.

the dry bones in Ezekiel's Valley
when the spirit of the Lord broug,h t
bone to bone and clothed them. with
miraculous flesh and sinew.
Our Two-fold Problem.

·The problem of agricultural upbuilding in the South, f~om an economic standpoint, is and has ·been,
two-fold. The idea was very well
expressed by my friend, Mr. E . E.
Miller, the other day:
·
"The farmer is not only· going to do better work, b.e · is going to get more for it. He is
not only going to get more out
of his dealings with the soil, he
is going ·to get m.o re out of his
I
dealings with other men."
This is but another expression of
the dual purpos~ of the Farmers'
Union: "To educate the agricultural classes in scientific farming,» and
_also in scientific buying,, selling and
distribution. ·Dr. Knapp was inter. _ested 1n the' second part of this program, but l}e saw that the first part ·
_was where· he could get biggest re- sults. He saw that even with pres;e ~t- ~ethods of buylng, selling ·and
distribution, the Southern farmer's
profits might be doubled, and far
, more than doubled, by better methods of farming, and he set himself
to bring this about. -That the first ·
thing for us to do is to earn as
~u.ch as we can under existing cond1t1ons and then improve the conditions as fast as .we can, was his wise
philosophy.

I make .this statement advisedly
and with · the · full knowledge · that
· · some critics would reject it. · They
· would remind us that Dr. Knapp discovered no new agricultural truth,
I wrested no valuable secret from
· chemical laboratories, wrought out
no new ' doctrines fr6m long experiment or . investigation. But while . I
. grant all this, and grant further that
, Dr. Knapp perhaps had himself no
, such fund of agricultural knowledge
as some of our college professors, I
still maintain that Dr .. Knapp made
one of the greatest of original conHe recognized the truth of Adam
tributions to agricultural science in
Smith's saying that since the downthat he discovered not simply a -new
fall of the Roman Empire the policy
ag,r icultural truth, but a new way of
of great nations "has been more fav~
disseminating all the vast tx:easures
orable to arts, manufactures and
of truth which others had ·developed.
commerce, the industry of towns
Grant tb,at in learning from _him the
1
than to agriculture, the industry of
· small !armer haard only what other
~he couILtry." And he was intense
men had been saying ·for -40 years;
m his opposition to unfair tariffs and
the point is that they had_ been cry- extortionate middlemen's charges,
ing in the wilder11,ess or ineffectual- and other methods by means of which
it:; while :or: Knapp actually rea~hed the rich have brought the spoils of
the ear and the heart of the ma·n be- the poor into their houses.
hind the plow. He actually carried
the message to Garcia. If t11e agri- We Can Double Our Profits Eve:O:
Under Present Conditions.
cultural principles he taughJ were
not new, it was new to think Of-~oing
Nevertheless, Dr. Knapp saw that
to the ignorant farmer and "6.'qm· even under existing) conditions the
onstrating" their practicability aJld profits of the Southern farmer might
potency before his very eyes. An~ be increased from 100 per cent to ,
so it is the glory of Dr. Knapp not .800 per cent. He knew that the farmthat he added another dry agricultu- j er in the North or West is under the
ral principle to human knowledge, sa me government, the same genera l
but that for a great body of people, , marketing and , __ec_~nomic _~onditions,
under the power of his organization,
all form erly dry · a gricultural principles became live and potent as did
1

I
as the Iarmer m me ::;outn, and yet
as I pointed orit in an address at th_e
first session of this Southern Com~
mercial Congress in Washington, our
poor farming methods · ha~ cost us
so heavily that the average SouthAtlanti~States farmer then ear~d
$480 a year as compared with $984
for the average farmer in the North'
Atlantic· States, and our average
farmer in the South Central Stat~s
then earned only $536 as compared
with $1,074 for the average farmer
in the North Central ,States.
In other words, Dr. Knapp understood what I then insisted upon- .
that even under existing conditions .·,
the average .S outhern farmer could
earn $500 more a year by better
methods in farming. He saw that we ·
were using ·crude ·tools wher·e as the ·
Western farmers used good ·ones;
that we were using exp·e n_sive human
labor whereas the Western farmer '
used cheap hor1:1e-power; · that our .
soils were becoming depleted through
the one-crop system while the West- ,'
ern farmer wa1,1 maintaining fertility
through diversification and · stock
· raising;
that we ·were getting
only one profit-the profit of
growing crops - while the · ·Western
stockman-farmer
was getting two profits-one from growing
the crop · and one from feeding it.
Running Our Brain With One-Horse
Power.

But most important of all, Dr. ,
Knapp saw that _the average Southern farmer was running his brain
with one-horse power whereas. the
Western farmer was running his with
two and three-horse power. Statistics show that ·farm workers in . three
typical South Central States av_e rage
less than one horse, cultivate only
16 acres per capita, earning $ ~ 8 9 a
year; whereas the farm workers in
three typical North Central States
averag!e between three and 'four
horses per- capita and cultivate 63
acres apiece, avera ging $663 a ¼'ear. .
Dr. Knapp put the whole· matter in a
nut shell when h e declared in his
gr eat Lexington speech six years ago : ·
" Where the South Carolina farm er
uses one mule and -one man to plow,
accomplishing less ,than an acre per
day from three to four inches deep,
the Iowa farmer uses at least three
horses, and plows four acres per day

.,,--

,

six ·to eight inches deep." .And in
the same speech, let me s'ay just
here, DL Knapp gave the whole
platform or' Southern -rm?al regenera•
tion so far as farm work wa~ · ccin•
cerned, when he declared:
"I estimate that there is a
pos1!ible 800 per cent increase in
the productive power of the
farm laborer, _ in the average
southern State, and I distribute
the gain as follows:

Dr. Knapp Jrnew, as every rightthinking; man must know, · that the
surest way to get the reforms in
our banking laws for which he contended, and destroy the tariff evils,
which he condemned, is first to give
the farmers greater independence
through better methods of farming.
"You must keep a man's nose away
from the grindstone,'' he said, "for
if it is constantly at the grindstone
he can't see anything else; he can't
be elevated."

"Three hundi,ed per cent to
the use of more and better mules~
More Money As An Aid to Better
and farm machinery.
Living.
"Two hundred per cent to the
This is the doctrine he was conproduc'tion of · more and better
stantly preaching; that better schools
stock. ·
and better roads and painted houses
"One hundred and fifty per
and better vehicles and mo11e home
cent to a rotation of crops and
conveniences, all cost. money; and
better · tillage.
that the first and· fundamental thing
,"Fifty-0 per · cent to better
in rural betterinent is to help the
drainage.
farmer make more m<;mey. He did
"f'ifty per cent to seed of
not want money for money's sake,
higher . vitality, thoroughbred
mind you. Money with him was
and carefuUy selected, andever only a means to an end-a bet"Fifty per cent to the abundter and happier people. Indeed I
ant use of legumes a.nd J:he use
like to think that the re;i.l secret
of ' more. economic plants for ·
of Dr. Knapp's mighty influence, was
feeding! stock."
that he always, in every situation,
Dr. Knapp's great heart was reduced this problem of rural develtouched by this vision of the ineff- opment to its warm, throbbing huectuai labor or' the Southern farmer; ' man terms.
of women toil-bent for whom bettel'. _.
I, myself, grew up on a Southern
methods would bring greater free- farm in the darkest period of Southdom and happiness; o! rural children
. ern agriculture-when eotton wa~with a school term of only 9 5 days
five cents a pound, and science had
in North Carolina or 93 days in Arbrought no life or color :p.to the un•
kansas as compared with 15 6 daysrelieved drudgery of farm work, and
in Utah, 170 in Iowa, or 182 in Calthe menace of the mortgage on the
. lifornia.
little home stalked like a haunting
specter through the thoughts and
Awakened, Scientific Farmers Our
dreams of millions of Southern farmOnly Hope.
er folk.
•
He saw, as he said, that "agriculIt was under circumstances such
ture in most sections consists simply
as these that Dr. Knapp came into
of a series of notio·ns inherited from
the South, and it was from a vast
Adam,'' and his great heart went
and genuine sympathy for . the· "wayaflame with a desire to. help the peoside children of poverty"-for he had
ple get the richer life involved in
known poverty himself-that he be- ,
that $500 a year more that the
gi,,n his great mission. Heartenr.id
Southern f.i.rmer might earn by betand inspired therefore at all times
ter methods of farming-even under
by the secret strength that men find
the faulty methods o! distribution
in service to others, he wrought out
which Secretary Wilson says leave
his great task, "making the smile
the farmers only 50 per cent of the
on other lips his own, living upon
price that the consumer pays for
the light in others' eyes."
farm products. And if we get the
A Burning Sympathy for the Poor.
farmer waked up enough to make
the most of his soil in the matter of
So it was in that great speech in
production, he will get waked up
Lexington, Ky., from which I have
enough to make the most of his
already quoted. For a time he held
power in dealing with the world of
his audience spellbound as he pointed
commerce and finance.
out the s!~ificance of agricultural
It is the progressive, thrifty, sciendevelopment fo our National prestige,
tific farmer who will win justice for
but then his heart betrayed him away
agriculture if it is ever won-not the 1
from statistics and economics into
hopeless, unprogressive "man with
this eloquent human confession:
the hoe."

· "Butta-day I am .not viewing
this campaign' for increased prod uctlon in the country •from the
National standpoint. I am think' ing of the people, of rose-covered cottagesln.Uie coutifr:v;-onlie
strong, glad father and his ,contented,- cheerful wife, of the
whistling boy and the .dancing
girl, · with school-books under
their arms, so that knowledge
may soak into them as they go.
I am . thinking of the orchar'd'3
and the· vineyards, of the ffoeks
aild the herds,. of the · w·~viiJ.g
woodlands, ot' the· hills carpeted
with luxuriant verdure, and the
valleys inviting : to the golden
harvest."
"What can · brfng these transformations to . the South?" he ·a sked.
And his answer was, "Greater earning capacity for the people." ' Something of the -_ burning sympathy for
the poor which · flames through the
writings of the Old Testament prophets was in Dr. Knapp's heart, and he
concluded this Lexington speech with
this prophetic · uiierance:. ,
"The . revolution must continue until the problems of poverty are solved, · the measure of
human happiness full, and the
reproach that has hung over
our rural domain, by reason of
unthrift, ignoraµ.ce and poverty
shall be wiped out."
Dr. Knapp's Great Hope.
And yet, my friends, my fellow
Southerners, my task to-day, as I
conceive ft, is far from bein,g one of,
empty eulogy. Rather I would make
it an appeal to strive on to finish
the task that we are in; to carry forward the great work which our heroic leader left uncompleted.
Let us see then in conclusjon -just
what was the ideal toward which he
was striving; just what was the vision he was seeking to realize. . As I
have already suggested, he was not
content merely to increase the aggregate profits of Southern agriculture
-"I do not glory in the wealth of a
few,'' . he said, "bµt rejoice ·in . the
general distribution of wealth and
prosperity for the com.mon people." '
The problem to him was ever a human one. To make a richer life for
the farm folk; to make farm homes
more joyous and wholesome; . to make
happier, 'stronger 11-nd better farm
men and women-this was his dream
and his vision, often and often ex•
pressed.
Put in a single sentence, Dr.
Knapp's one great aim, his dominant
ideal, was to make the South a vast
democracy of thrifty, home-owning
farmers, every man sitting under his

/
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own vine and fig tree, to develop in
A great democracy of thrifty, prosthe South the ideal conditions for a perous, home-owning, small farmers is
mighty race of high-minded, stal- , t.hELhope of the South and should be
wart, courageous people.
I wish the goal of all our striving. Vast areas
every farmer in the land could get held for speculative purposes or
and read his bulletin, "The Cause of bought by corporations merely for
, Southern Rural Conditions and the financial profit and cultivated by men
Small Farm As An Important Rem- who are nothing more than factory
edy." To break up our great plan- machines to their owners-all such
tations into smaller holdings and to· holdings are a menace to the progress
encourage and help every farmer to ' and prospe_rity of our section, as inOW!]. his own home; this he reg,arded . ·deed are all great plantations where
as the most important task-ahead of a :backward -tenantry is~fex_ploited,
the leaders of Southern agriculture.· V(hen by cutting them up, thrifty and
To use his own language:
_progressive farmers and home owners
would come in and give strength and
"A prosperous, intelligent,
vowet to the State,
·
· . .
and contented rural po'p ulation
is essential to our National.
~ow Western ~migra~ion -;~~d
perpetuity. The world's expe.
Help.
rience has shown that the best
With the S&l!1e idea . of promoting
way to secure this is to encourthis puissant. democracy of home~
age the division of all th·e lands
owners-the
strength of any cominto small farms, each owned
monwealth-we need to encourage
and operated by one family."
the coming of thrifty Northern and
Tax Small Holdings Less, Large
Western small fariners into our
Holdings More.
Southern country. We need them,
for one thing, to reduce our too-burMy own conviction, ladies and gendensome proportion of neg.ro populatlemen, is that in this statement Mr.
tion.
I have no ill will against our
Knapp ·showed the vision of a prophet
and a seer. It will be well indeed . -negroes, but they themselves will- be
helped as will every worthy interest
for the South if we do not come too
in every Southern State, by increas' late to listen to the warning of Ening the percentage of our white pop: gland two centuries ago against the
: hastening ills to which any iand is. ulation.
subject "where wealth accumulates
Moreover, everybody knows that
. and men ·decay," and where princes
the direct drawback to rural life is
i and lords flourish at the expense of
its isolation. If the South were to· a bold peasantry.
day a great democracy of home-owning, 8 0-acre farmers, and our present
J
Even now. the duty of the hour as
number of negroes not increased, the
I conceive it, is to lighten the burdens
problem of an adequate and well•
· of. the small home-owner. The meth•
rounded social life on the farm would
ods I suggest are ·new in the South,
be immediately solved; the proporI know, but · I do not hesitate to say
tion of negz:oes would be too small
that I believe we must lig:hten the
to be -serious; our larger population'
taxes on the poor .man and the small
would support the fin est school sysho,me-owner and land holder, and increase the taxes on others-principal- : tems in the world ; our greater numli by levying heavy graduated taxes ber of tax payers would enable us to
on inheritances of $5,000 or over, have magnificent roads, good all the
and a Lloyd-George graduated tax . year round; 'the larger population \
on the unearned increment ' in urban . would provide adequate support for
or rural land values, completely ex- the best teachers and ministers and
empting from the latter provision · professional men; rural telephones,
lyceums, trolley lin_es, the transporta•
all, say who own less than $1,000
tion of school children, the developworth of land.
We must tax small holdings less, ment of social centers, all would fol•
great holdings more; the gains of low as naturally as the day the night;
thrift and indµstry · less, the gains of the prosperity of our to wns, and of
every worthy industry In them would
chance or inheritance more.
Into our State laws .hilre in the be doubled, a·nd new spirit and vast•
South as in our National laws at ly increased vigor would be found for
Washington we must write the deter- e ve ry manufacturing and · commercial
mination of the people tha t the ·birth- enterprise kno wn to our people.
right of every ma n to the liberty
and happiness of home-owning shall
be prop erly sa feg ua rded, and that
the weak shall not be for ce d to b ear
the bur dens of the strong, or the
many impove rishe d tha t a few may
be enrich ed.

I

The Supreme
Task Ahead of
Us..
.
.:~

This is the -supreme task ahead
of us. It is the problem for our
statesmen, our editors, our· agricultural leaders, our inen of vision . in
every profession and calling. If I
understood the spirit of Dr. Knapp-and · I think I did-it is the task
above all others to which he would
like to have us · dedicate oursel~es
and all our future lives as we leave
the memorial meetingi -planned in
honor . of his memory. A.µ.d so from
his place in ·
·
"The choir \n,visible
Of those imµiortal dead who liv&
. again _
.
In mmds made. better by .their preii.,
· enc
· '
"
. · ,
· ;!
he would loo,k ,down, on this occasion
as one who haviyj,g seen of the tra-·
vail of his soul, is satisfle~. ·
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'r h ese pr1Rc1,p
. . 1es are as •v
«~11 ows:
1. Prepare a deep and thoroughly .,nulverized seed bed, well drained; brea/k in the fall to a depth of
/
8, 10 or 12 inches, according to
soil, with implements that will not
bring too much of the sUJbsoil to
the surface. (The foregoing depths
s!Jould ·b e reached gradually if th~
field Is :broken with an ordinary
turning plow. If a disk -p low Is
used, it is safe to ·break to the
above depths at once.)
2. Use seed of the best variety,
intell!gently selected and carefull)' selected and carefully stored.
3. ·In cultivated crops give the
rows and the plants in the rows a
space suited to the plant, <the soil
and the climate.
4. Use intensive tillage during
the growing period of the crops.
[i_ Secure a high content of humus in the soil ·b y the use of legumes, barnyard manure, filrm refuse and commercial fertilizers.
G. Carry out a sys,tematic crop
rotation with a winter cover crop
on southern farms.
7. Accomplish more work in a
day 'b y using more horse power
and ·better implements·.
8. Increase the farm stock to
the extent of utilizing all the
waste products and idle lands of
the farm.
9. Produce all the itood required
for the men and animals on the
farm.
10. Keep an acoount of each
farm product, in order to know
from which the gain or loss arises.
Preparatlon for the Seed Bed
Prepare a deep and ,thoroughly pulverized seed bed, well drained ; break
in the fall to a depth of 8, 10 or 12 inches, according to the soil, with ,
implements that will not bring too I
much of the subsoil to the surface. i
fThe foregoing depths should be ,
reached gradually if a field is broken I
with a ordinary turning plow. If a
disk plow is used, it is safe to go to
the above depths at once.)
It is the pui,pose to insist upon s~ch
preparation of the soil as will furnish
the best feeding ,g rounds ifor the roots
and such as will provide at all times
P lenty of moisture and food for the
growing plants. It is :be t ter to secure
10 or 12 inches of well-drained, thoroughlv. pulverize d soil fill e d with h u- J

mus than to go deeper at the expense
of less thorough preparation.
The preS1ence of heat, air and moistr
ure ls essential to chemical and germ
action in the preparation o! plant food
in the soil. The depths to which these
penetrart:e the soil in the South de pend
upon the depth of the plowing, pro~ ided th·e soil is well dra ined. There
is no us e in plowing down into a
su bsoil full of water .

0

-----·------., ;o~ber~nd
evaporate during its growth
1
10 inches of wait.er. About

It has been 1,roved withot•t question

that the roots of plants ,penetrate the
soil deeper and feed deeper is deeply
plowed land. Thus, in general, it may
be stated that when the soil is ploweci 3 inches deep the plants have 3
inches of food, when plowed 6 inches
deep they have 6 inches of food, and
when plowed 10 inches, deep they have
10 inches of food. The fact that the
bottom po,r tions of the plowed land
u.re not as rich in available plant food ,
as the top portions shows the necessity of getting more air a nd heat down
to them by deeper tillage.
The soil requirements most essential to th e growth of plantSI are heat
and moisture. Deep breaking insures
air and heat at a greater depth.
For plants to do their best tllere
must be in the soil a constant sup.ply
of moisture, so that a film of wate r
can envelope the soil particles and
abso1'b nutritive elements. The hair
roots of rplan,ts drink this for nourishment. If there is any more than
•enough to serve as films for the soil
particles and capillary water, there is,
too much, and it should be drained '
of!'. Th.is can be determined by digging a hole 20 inches deep. If there
is standing water · in the •b ottom of
the hole, it indicates that there is too
much water in the soil or s1tbsoll.
The capacity of a given soil to hold
mm and capillary moisture depends
upon how · finely it is pulverized and
upon ,the amount of humus in it. Unplowed lands retain ·b ut little water.
Thorouhly pulverized SIOi! 3 inches
deep can not store eRough to make
a good crop.
In all Southern States there are
every year periods of drought, sometimes not serious, but generally sufficiently ,protracted to reduce the crop•
The remedy for thi11 is increased storage capacity for moisture. This can
be accomplished by deep and thorough
tillage and by filling· the soil with
humus (partly decayed vegetation) .
The effect of deep tillage has been
plained. The effect of humus is to
creaHe greatly the storage capacity
soils for water and to reduce evapatiou. A pound of humus will st<.
seven and one-half times as mu,
moisture as a pound of sand, and tt
sand will lose lti.1 water by eva.poratlo
three and one-half times more rapir,
ly than the humus. A ~ay soil wi 1•
store only aibout one-fourth as much
moi$ture as humus, and will lose it -b y
evaiporation twice as rapidly.

near y
· amoun t wi·n be
three-fourths
of this
. d during the last seventy-nve
requiref
rate of
clays o 1·ts growth , or at the Th'
.
3 inches of water a month.
is is
in addition ,to evaiporation from !he
. which eve n with the retardu~g
1
:~~~ience
~f the dust mulch, will
amount to several inches each mon~h
in midsumm e r In case the land is
plowed only 3 or 4 inch~s d~eip, rthough
thoroughly pulverized, 1t _will s~ore an
amount of moisture entirely msuff\cient to supply crop requirements m
any protracte d drought. These shalw and ge ne ra lly poorly prepared
1s~ed beds are the principal causes of
the low corn yields in the So~th: a nd
,(hey effect the cotton yields s1m1l?-rly _
-but not so much , because cotton is a
more drought-resistant plant !ha_n
corn. If planting is done at all, it is
folly to prepare a seed bed so shallow as to bring about the almost total
loss of the crop some years and a reduced crop every year.
.
Many farmers plow or cultivate
their corn nearly as deep as they
break their land in preparing a seed
-b ed. ihis leaves so sp-ace for roots
in the pulverized and aired soil. Roots
occupy a large space. Iif all the roots
of a single vigorous cornstalk were
placed end to end they would reach
more than a mile, and if allowe? by
the plowing they will fill the 5?Il to
a considerable depth and_ fE:ed m all
portions of It. In the prmc1-p al corn,producing areas of the South the annual raill!fall is 35 inches or more, and
here in a soil properly prepared f?r
corn the great body of the roots will
lie from 3 to 12 Inches from the surfa.ce and will feed within 2 inches of
the surface if allowed ,by shallow cultivation.
What is Dee.p Plowing?
Plowing three, four, five or six
inches deep is only common plowing.
Nathing less than eight inches is consldered "deep" plowing. ~e are not
advocating a single breakmg of 8
inch es in depth once in two or three
ye ars, but the prepara tion of an 8, 10
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or 12-inch seed bed thoroughly pulver:zed and filled with humus. It is not
ntended here to Insist that this
,hould be done rut once in all cases.
.1'hese are the depths that must be
·!ached finally to secure the best crap
,;gults. The d'armer must determine
w soon he can secure these depths
uuder his conditions.
When Shou,ld This Plowing Be Done?

Always plow in the fall :before the
winter rains set in-the earlier after
the 1st of October the better. Always use a cover crop of oats, barley,
wheat, rye, vetch or crimson clover
if possible. Every observant farme;
bas noted that seeds germinate more
quidkly and that plants grow more
rapidly on fal!Jbreaking than on
spring•brea~ing. F!all-plowing renders
more plant food ready for use, while
the preparation of the land in the fall
saves work in the spring, when everything on the farm is crowding. A
cover crop is a net gain. It keeps the
soil from washing, it utilizes the plant
food that otherwise might esca,pe into
the air, and it adds humus. The soil
Is improved by the crop, and winter
grazing is provided. In plowed land
properly handled the loss of plant
food is less than in unplowed land;
ru.ore plant food may be produced and
more can be stored. In case a cover
crop is used ,the loss of plant food Is
slight.
An objection is sometimes urged
that fall-plowed soil becomes saturated
with water during the winter and remains wetter and colder later in the
spring than land lefit unbroken in the
fall. This is true only wpon land not
sufficiently drained and where the
breaking is shallow. Water •passes
through deep :breaking readily, and
with reasonable drainage it is ready
for planting earlier than lands broken
In the spring.
With deep breaking and an a,bundance of humus it will be possi'ble to
dispense with many iterraces and yet
have no washing of the soil. Terraces
are seldom required on the steepest
hi.llsides of the north. Deep freezing
opens the soil for the absorption of
the rain.
When land Is nearly level, with a
stiff subsoil, it should be flat-broken,
but left in rides or narrow lands a.bout
5 or 6 feet wide, suita'ble for planting,
with a dead furrow between. This provides winter drainage and keeps the
pulverized soil out od' the water, which
ls important even if unbroken.
Deepening the Soil

The advice to go down gradually is
given solely because the inexperienced
!armer may try to plow too deeply
the first time and bring to the siur1face too much of the subsoil. The best

I

plan is to use the. disk plow, so set
that it will not brmg the swbso1l to
the surface. GBnerally it may be sent
down ,8,, 10 or 12 inches with impunity, and, if done in the fall, with slight '
addition to the costt of shallower
breaking. Double plowing-that is, to
break at the usual depth and then
follow in the .same furrow with a narrow.e r .plow or scooter and go• down
as deep as desired-is •b etter than
shallow plowing, it.hough a little more
ex,pensi:ve plan ~ban the use of a disk
plow and not so effec~ive. Ma?y
trials made on a great variety of soils
sho,w that the cost of plowing 18 inches deep wilh a disk plow is on an
average about 50 cents per acre more
than ordimuy breaJk,ing, and in double plowing, as above described, the
add~tional cost averages $1.25 per
acre. These costs are somewhat less
when a 10-inch depth of plowing has
become tlie rule upon a given field.
There is 110 question that breaking
and pulverizing to a depth of 8 to 10
or 12 inches and adding plenty of humus is economical. Whether a plant .
has plenty of ,food all the time or only
part of the time makes the difference
•between a good crop and a poor crop .
Is It Advisable to Plow Deeper Than
8, 10 or 12 Inches?

The depth of plowing must 1be determined by the farmer himself. He
knows the conditions and is the best
judge of tb,e cost. ITn many sections,
if done in the fall, it undoub-tedly
pays to su•bsoil 15 or 20 inches. This
has •been proved 'by some of the bes,t
farmers and . experimenters in the
world. Some sulbso.ils in humid climates have ·been made so close and
compact by the abundant rainfall that
air does not penetrate tthem to aid
in preparing plant food. Such fields,
therefore, may not show any ·benefits
of suJbsoiling until after. two or more ,
years.
.
It rarely pays to subsoil land in the
spring, and it is never advisable to
use the subsoil plow when ithe subsoil
IH fully saturated with water, even
though the surface be fairly dry. Under . such conditions of ,plowing the
clay subsoil is ,pressed and packed,
when the object is to pulverize it and
a.Jlow the air to act upon iit.
Experience Agrees With Theory

No principle in agriculture has been
more thoroughly demonstrated than
the value of a deep, thoroughly pulverized se·e d bed.
The Romans plowed on an average
9 inches deep-always three times1 for
a crop, and in stiff lands nine times .
They did not call 3 inches "plowing";
it was only "scarifying."
The Flemish fa.rmers were the first
to follo,w the better lines of agricu lture after the Dark Ages. They devoted their efforts to thre e main
voints-(1) the freqn enit and dee p pulverization of lhe soi l, (2, the accumulation of manure, and (3) the des truction of weeds .

verized seed bed was· _the f~undation
upon which England bmlt an unproved
agriculture, and this principle has
'be€n generally accepted ,there for
more than one hundred and sixty
years, until the average production
has increased uearly fivefold.
Nature's plan o,f improving soils is
to use a cover crop of weeds, grass,
shrubs or tres and to su·bsoil by sending the roots down 1, 2, 3 or 4 feet,
as the .case may •be, thus airing and
enriching the subsoil wDthout bringing it to the surfJJ,ce.
Thousands of tests ha"e been made
' each year by exact and painstaking
farmers to an extent· that leaves no
possible room for doubt as to the
great value of a deep and thoroughly
prepared seed bed.
Concretely stated, a deep, thoroughly pulverized seed bed filled with humus has the following advantages:
1. It provides more food, because it
increases chemical action and multiplies bacterial life in a larger body
of soil.
2. It stores more mo.jsture and it
· loses irt:s moisture less rapidly on account of its cooler lower strata and
the · presence of more humus.
3. lt increases the number of roots
that a plant wil! throw out.
4. It allow!; plants to root deeper
and find permanent moisture.
5. It largely obviates the necessity
of terracing, :because it holds so much
water in suspension that heavy rainfa!ls will go to the bottom and be
held by th e drier earth above until
they can be absor:bed by the subsoil.
6. Humus ena,bles lhe soil to store
more moisture, increases its temperature, makes it more porous, furnishes
plant food. stimulates, chemical action, and fosters bacterial life.
Exceptions to General Rules for Deep
Fall Plowing
1. Never plow below the line of

standing water in the soil, becaus0
the subsoil can not be pulverized in
water. The water level must first ·b e
lowered by drainage.
2. Do no deep fall-plowing on light
sandy land or clry, semi-arid plains,
and this, especially applies to elevated
sandv table-lands and most of the de ep
sandy lands of the South. Such lands
can be h e lped by adding humus au,_,
using a winter cover crop ..

1

j . 3. 1:he object of deep fall-plowing
1
, 1s mamly to increase the supply of m_ust · be kep t out of standing water
plant food and the storage o( moisture wmter and s ummer.
The sugar planters· of Louis iana all
in the soil. While this pre,paration
· is• of great value on rolling lands and use the ridge method (generally 7
nearly all fields so long in cultivation feet w ide) for both sugar cane and
that plant growth is medium or less corn . The dead furrow is as dee p
there are some soils that for the pro'. as a ;1lc 'V clrawn by four or s ix heavy
duction of cotton better not be deep mul es c-a~, penetrate at the last breakfall-broken, such as very rich and ·n;. This gives an average d, ,.Jlll of
moist river bottoms and the virg in tl]l.,g( or 12 or i5 inches.
Winter Management
, black-land prairie-s of the Gu1r States
In case no winter cover ::rop is
for the evident reason that ,there i;
too much plant food already available used the soil should be disked or
harrow,!d two 'l r three times t!•Jrin"
in the soil, with abundant moisture. conditions that make for an excessive t.he winter, . µrovi ded it is dry enough~
gro-wth and a consequent decrease in G1v_e good drainage to all parts or th e
fruitagc even under ordinary cornl i- field.
tions.
For the crop upon such , Any cu !tivation done after the deep
lands it is better to plow very shallow f rall-brealung s hould be shallow--no-t
in the s1pring and 'b ed wpon the firm more Ill 1.n 3 or 4 inches deep .
soil.
r
4. Do not plow deeply or swbsoii in ~
the spring. The su:bs:oH is generally
too full of water, and it is too late •
for much effective action of the air •
upon the soil, and for the winter rains
to firm the subsoil before planting.
5. Thin gray soils underlain with
yellow or stiff clay near the SQirface
most of the post-oak flats, and th ~
comparatively level coast lands should
be broken in ridges (backfurrowed l
fiv e , six or seven feet wide, acco,•,;.
ins to the cro,p to ·be planted. Corr.
may be left thicker in the row, to offset the wider space between the rows.
The clea,d furrow 'between the ro ws
should be double plowed and made as
deep as practica1ble, with a good outlet for the water. Thisl method wi ll
gradually deepen the soil, increase
drainage, reduce washing and give a
larger a nd deeper b.ody of· loose, a ired
earth for the roots. This plan is excellent when surface draina.ge is necessary, Soil to be live and friable •
0
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IMPROVEMENT OF COTTON
SEED SELECTION

BY

Careless cotton farming and gin-tun
seed are responsible for a lot of short
cotton cr()ps. There is but little purebred seed planted, and the product of
that little generally becomes more or less
mixed in' the field and at the gin.
Five points should be carefully noted
in cotton-seed improvement: Type variety, selection, ginning, and stori1{g. A
farmer should determine the type of
cotton he wants to produce. He can in
the end produce what he wants if he
studies and works for it. By "type" is
meant the kind of stalks, boll. lint, etc.
The type_ generally preferr_ed i!1 a strong,
short, vigorous sfalk, with plenty oi
fruit limbs on the lower half; fruit
limbs short jointed but extending to the
outer border of the plant and fruiting
to the end; large bolls, storm resisting;
a heavy percentage of lint; staple, if
large-boll cotton, at least 1 ½ inches and
strong; plant hardy, early, and prolific.
Choosing the Variety

Plant seed of a variety that produces
cotton as near the type you want as possible. It will not be exactly your ideal,
b1,1t if good seed and of the right variety
it will come near it. Plant this seed on a
separate tract of land, or plat, so it
will not become mixed by insects. Every
farmer needs a seed plat just as much
as he needs a well-bred male if he is
going to improv~ his stock. Thin and
cultivate this plat in the best way.

.. :\ in't they fine?"' he remarked, and
he gave a smile of satisfaction. "Right,"
I replied, "if you do not see the plant.
They grow too near the top and will
tend to make our crop late." "If you are
going to be so particular we shan't get
nmch cotton seed," he answered, rather
shortly. "Bob," I replied, "I am through
making these quarter-of-a-bale cotton
crops. They say that like produces like.
Now, that first stalk of cotton we picked
had over a pound on it and if all the
stalks on this plat were just like it we
should get three bales of cotton or more
per acre. I intend to make a three-bale
crop, and I am going to commence by
selecting the right seed to do it."
Th~ next plant was loaded with bolls,
but it did not stand over 18 inches high.
·'That is a perfect plant,' I Temarked,
"but we will not take any bolls from it.
It is too small. Never select a runt
pig for a prize winner at a fair. If I
had an acre of such plants they woul<l
not hold as much cotton as I want."
In this way we went over the twoacre plat and secured 200 pounds of seed
cotton. This was carefully stored an<l
ginned.
The next year there were three times
as many perfect stalks in the field as the
previous season. In three years nearly
every plant was a model and we hacl
a three-bale crop.
In making selections never pick a boll
for seed except from a plant that is
just what you want your crop to be next
S,ear. You can not buy such seed.
Raise it.
Select your seed early for next year's
crop.

Selecting the Seed

Ginning and Cleaning Seed Cotton

Let us flO personally to the seed plat
in the fall with a sack over our shoulder
and make_...sdections. Here is an ideal
stalk about three feet tall. loaded with
choice bolls. There will be more than
a pound of lint cotton on it at maturity.
Around the heart of the plant we select
the best bolls, rejecting the bolls on
the ends of the limbs and near the top
and a few that are so low as nearly to
touch the ground. The top and end bqlls
tend to later maturity and the seeds in
the bolls too near the ground absorb the
moisture and are not as vigorous as thev
should be.
The next stalk is not quite so perfect,
but it is pretty good, and we take a few
of the best bolls. On the next stalk are
four or five great fine bolls. My man
was along with a sack and he was just
about to pick them; i~, fact, his finger~
had closed over one. Let them alone,
I called out. "Look at that stalk; it
never thought about going into the
cotton business until it was half grown.
There is only about an eighth of a
pound of cotton on it if all the bolls
mature. That plant has some bad blood
in it or is a black sheep in a good flock.
We do not want to raise that kind."
Then we passed several plants not very
good and not very poor. Just a few
ieet along the row I noticed two remarkably fine bolls near the to_p of a stalk.
Something called my attention away, an<l
when I looked back my man had_them.

Store your selected seed in a dry place
and wait until the steam gins are nearly
through; then carefully clean the gin.
. put down a sheet to catch the seecf, and
run your selected lot through. Store in
a dry place till it is time. for planting.
Before planting, ru~ this seed through
a fanning mill, blowmg out any seeds
that may be light and screenin~ out any
that are too small. Fo!low this method
just as closely as possible. A peck of
such s~reened seed will produce more
strong plants than a bushel of the see<l
commonly plant~d--:-_Dr.•;'· A. Knapp.

.MEMORIAlD'AY-ORATOR
SON Of AGREAT MAN
ol

S. A. Knapp, Father Mari Who Will
Speak Here, Revolutionided Rice
Culture in the .. South.

Ii

Mr. Bradford · Knapp of Clarir;m,
county, a ttorney of \Vright county,
and , one· of the finest orators . in the

state, wm deliver the Memorial Day
address in Forest City. ' He was educat~d in the South, graduating from
the University of- Tennessee a nd . Carnegie University, a~d , later t,ook th e
law ~ourse at Ann Aroor, Mich; His
father, S. A. Knapp, was one of th e
greatest men in his particular line
that , this country .has ever produced
1
., and for the beµeflt ol. those of our
read~rs who are not familiar with . th e
nam-e o~ -tl1,e ~hievements of the man
th~ following biographical sketch i 9 ·-'
submitted:
s. A. Knapp was president of Ames
college about fifteen or twenty, years
ago. On account 9f ill health a nd for
other reasons, he resigned •his position -and went . south, Iodating at Jennings, Alabama. Here· he entered earnestly . into the- · study of agricu~ture
and' horticulture and as · his work be,
came generally known he was -c alled
upon to make speeches all through
the southern states, at colleges, •agricultural meetings· 'and ,conven!ions.
His persistent advocacy o_f impro_v ed
methods of cotton, cane and rice cu~ture attracted the attention of th e
' I
n atiJnal department· of 1 agriculture
and' in this ccinqection·
was called
upqn repeatedly to furnish information and advice. When James Wilson was appointed secr~tary of agrir
culture he arranged wf th . Mr. Knapp
to act •as his representative in nume rous instan~es, in securing _data for
the department and was fi,~ ally placed in charge of. one of th.e de partment
offices. Shortly afterward a '· fund was
created-'---the government ,a pp ropriat- ·
ing $100,000 and Andrew
d l rne~ie
$75,000.:._which was placed at tfue-·-q~_
S.;
-posal I of this man ~app, for t~e pur• )
pose ·of securing ' suggestions , and
, ! practica1 help froip.,_ any quarter of
i the globe that wo_uld ·be useful in ad- ·
1
-v,a nclng the agricultural; interests of
f the south. In the pursuit '?f such _
knowledge Mr. Knapp ·. traveled all
'Ver the world; visftfti~ _~p.aj , _Q7!_na, ·
_ · "la, Siberia, Africa,•4~s~rJ.'l..!!f' ·.U1~
Qf Ceylon and , e,!Jl .
and
:,..,-Y , thrgi11; ,. Vl' MOW! parts
out Amer:
(ica,l,.selecting' grain and , oth
·
,r- cultural
products m
Whlcl1
, PI "'ed
•
"
'
· easy ; ,and profitable adaptation
soil of the United States.
In
course of his investigations ha
" upon a peculia~ k!n,d of rice in ~
in quality, so far superior. to
' ' thing of the kind grown in this
, try that he immedl_a tely secur,
l arge quantity of the cereal anc.
turning to this
country, arra1
:wi th a number of the leading plan
o f the south t o use the seed, UL
the agreement that
Its cultiv,a t
s ho uld •b e carried on under his
r ection and ad vice, guaranteein-g t b
if the seed fa iled to mature and pr
d uce a more nrnfitnh)P rrnn thon th

·1

lie

•!

who ever went illto southern terri'
tory.
It is probably not generally known
that in order to produce a rice ·crop,
it must be grown and brought · to maturity· in water. After the ground is
prepared, .as in this country, and the
seed is sown, the rice field must be
flooded from a , depth of from eighteen
twenty,-four, incb:es anil· kept under
water until the rice is matured· and
ready for harvest.
The above informa tion was given
to the · Summit by' one 9f our · leading
citizens · who has had ·some experience along this line. He states that
he has witnessed the harvesting of
rice ~hen the· grouno: was still covered ~ith water to a .depth of-twelve to
sixteen inches,
This great' ~ork which Mr. Knapp
accomplished · for the _south ls not by
any meaµs ~he sum total
of his
achievements.
He baa
tn~oduced
m~y new features' in . , ·cotton and
sugar planting . which have lncrel\Sed
the value ·of these crops. very materially throughout the _south.. He""was
the man w'°ho introdUMd-' tii'e- present
method of rushing "the cot-ton crop
ahead in order to avoid its desctructfon b)" the boll-weevil, a pest which
became so destructive that it became
practically impossible to produce
a
paying ·crop. After sev13ral years of
investi'gation, Mr. Knapp
concluded
that there was· no way to get rid of
this boll-;eevil, anq the only way possible to s·ave the crop was to rus~ it
along so fast that it would be out of
reach 'of the •1risects- oy the time they
were hatched out. He found that the
weevil r equired a certain number _of
months to mature and ha tch out, the
young cotton buds- or bolls being •a.ppropriated by Mr. ·weevil for food and
sustenance. , Hence, the logical method was to push the crop along so far
that;, the bolls , would ,be too old and
fuJ!y, ma tured for , the insects to !ackle
by the t ime natur!;l
released them
from · th eir sh.ells, an~ the bugs would
star:ve to death. This is exactly what
h appened · lJl)On · demonstration,
and
the method has given even better resuits than expected and is acknow]edged to be .f ar superior to the usual
plan of importing some foreign bug
to prey upon :the harmful insect. ·
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methods of cotton, cane a nd rice -cul• months to mature and hatch out, the
ture attracted the attention of the young cotton buds- or bolls being •apnational department · of agricul t ure propriated by Mr. weevil fqr food and
and in this connection· he was called sustenance. Hence, the logical meth·
upon repeatedly to furni sh informa- od was to push the crop along so far
tion and advice. When James Wil· 1that the bolls would ,be too old and
son was appointed secr~tary of agri- fu!IJ' matured for , the insects to tackle
culture he arranged with
Mr.• Knapp ,I by the time nature
released
them
.
•
.
to act -as hi_s representative m num- from their shells, and the bugs would
erous instances, in securing _data for star:ve to death- This is exactly what
the department and was fi.~ally plac- happened · upon demonstration,
and
ed in charge of one of th.e d'e partment i the method has given even better re·
offices. Shortly afterward a fund was sults than expected and is acknowcreated-'-the government ,a p.propriat- !edged to be far superior to the usual
ing $100,000 and Andrew
d .,rnegie plan of importing some foreign bug
$75,000.:.....which was placed at the-· di~- . to prey upon the harmful insect.
l)Osal of this man Knapp for the pur- J
pose ·of securing
suggestions , and
1>ractica1 help from any quarter of
the globe that wo_uld be useful ln ad- ·
-viancing the agricultural interests of
the south. In the pursuit of such
knowledge Mr. Knapp
traveled , all
l
,ver the world, visiting . J'll-pa11, C~_na, .
'\ '
.,, · fa, Siberia, Africai'.11;1~tr~~1 :the
~ ~- ◊t Ceylon _an~ ]3
_,i,o · and,
thrg,rf,1. V<'mous parts
out · Amer• .
icarLselecting grain and · oth.: agri• 1
~ul~ural products
whi<:b PI 'qed
· easy a.nd profitable adaptation
soil of the United States.
In
course of his inves~igat1ons hE!
upon a peculiar kind of rice in ~
in quality, so far superior
to
thing of the kind grown in this
try that he immediately secur,
large quantity of the ce.real an<'.
turning to this
country, , arra1
:with a number of the leading plan
of the south to use the seed, ur,
the agreement that
tts cultiva.t
should be carried on under his
rection and advice, guaranteeing tb
if the seed failed to mature and pr
1.
duce a more profitable crop than th
kind then in use, the loss to the plant
ers would · be made good by the government out of the fund before mentioned.
The first yea.r's , trial proved so successful ~hat the , rice growing 'industry of the southern states
was-,practically revolutionized.
Up to the time that S. A. Knapp in•
troduce(\ the new seeq into the_south,
the planters had used -a. seed which
could not be successful1y hulled; that ,
1
is, after threshing, when the ri;ce was
put through the hulling machine, to
r emove the coarse outer covering of
tii'e grain, the white or inner portion ,
,"\\·,as· so soft that it would not resist
the force of the machinery required
to hull it, hence the
lrnrnels were '
mashed and the average income from
the crop r educed in many cases twothirds. The introd_uction of the Japanese product was not only an innovation but a decided godsend to the 1
"-, southern planters. The kernel of the
~
new grain )Vas 1wncfently dense -'tc> ,
I
wJths6a'n d the force of the machinery
1- used in the hulling, lj,nd they emerged
whole and unbroken from
the process, clean and of sU<:h fine qua11ty,
that the market price _was gradually
increased more thaz;,. two hundred per
cent over that derived from the se~d
previously, used. The manner o! cul•
tivation was ,also changed for the better. A ditl'.erent and less iabo~ious
method. of · preparing the ground was
' instituted, the period of flooding was
shortened, ·the crop matured in much
less time, and harvesting_made poiilsi- ble immediately after, the water had
subsided.
The successful outcome '· of
Mr.
' Kn app's efforts in behalf of the rice
planters naturally w~n for him legions of friends, and he is today one
o ' the most popular
northern m en
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ect tree on t!Je lawn. lt is, when grown as 'l'!Jursday, DPC. li>, lti and 17. 'l'l, former, but the latter
your ch~rr!es and plums. Cut the scion a bush, from four to eight feet high, that sions will be beld in Masonic Opera l', ed upon some one else
seven inches long and the root three inches. the dark green polished leaves, flashing in be11;inning at 2 o'clock p. m. Tue.iday., fortunately for his o,;It is best to use only the top part of the root. the bright sunlight, reveals its incompar- address of welcome, president';- a~ well being of society,
Graft and wrap them in the same manner able beauty. No laurel leaf is darker or and other ceremonies of the oc~asioll he is compelled to res•
as you do the cherry, but the apple graft is more glossy, and its slender branches per• occur Tuesday evening. Perso~ wl;. n~dle himself. An,
never waxed. Pack away in the same man- mit Its being swayed by the wind and re- sire to engage rooms should addreli) chance to fall to his l(
ner as the cherry, in sand, only instead of vealing its beauty."
local committee at Oska:oosa, of whl with this little weapo1
puttin11: the sand merely on the roots, pnt it
deed to see the wr
As it proves equally hardy on the prai- W. Johnson is Chairman.
clear up to the top of the grafts. The ob- ries of the Northwest its future value on
O,kaloosa is easy of access, havil clutches the poor nee,
-ject of making the root short and the scii,n the lawn, as a street tree, and for ornamen- C., R. I. & P. from Davenport, K01, without tieing a knot,
Jong is that the root of the apple will grow tal hedges and windbreaks can be readily Knoxville and Des .Moines. the Centi mences to put on the ·
easily and quickly, and being planted deep, understood. We also hl\ve new forms from Iowa
from
Albia,
.Mason ~ on the exact spot occ
.the scion will also throw out rootletll. The the great east pl lins of Europe which are the
B.
&
W.
from Bw- predecessor; he push ,
next spring set out In rows, the same as the sti 11 more desirable.
ton,
and C. & ;:{, W. from Cr and draws the thread
J. L. B.
cherry, four feet apart, and the g-rafts six
Rapid~. Reduct:d rates may be expd three inches of the th
inches apart. Keep them clean during the
INTERESTING LETTER FROM by those who become members of th;. lee way, thinking :
, first part of the season, and about ,_the first AN
sociation. Hotel accommodat10ns w1e an easy time wom\!n
PROF. S. A. KNAPP.
of July sow buckwheat among them, thus
provided at reasonable rates. The Cit but sew on buttons.
Ji:eeping the 11;round c1,ol and moist duringDEAR HoMESTAD:-On the 14th of Nov. O8kaloc,sa will welcome its guests am the other way, gets t!
tbe following hot month•. Seedlings are I said good bye to the friends at Ames, and all in its power to make them comfortal. cloth easy enough, a1
1
..usually left in the nursery rows until two started by way of Chicago. for the land of
An effort will be made to secure pall\ of the eye of the but
neral thin the roots exrs . ~
C~go..to Jitj,W. Orleans!_ fr_?~ p_arties. ~~-ii -~~ ..~-:C~U\.t~:J~!,,. - ~ ~ i s
stemme
Central. These coaches are such marvels t~at every one who can attend
conv bucking against the
'.tree, because if the stems are high the sn n
of comfort and the time made is so good, t10~ shall come "loaded for bar'-or b ton, and finally, wh ei
-is very liable to scald and burn the tree on
that one almost regrets to part with coaches term~ 1 Be ready to .!_Dake up tfe issue .finger catch!',s in the
·cthe south. side, On all trees it is best to
and tr..in on arrival at the Queen City of our time and trade, and· discu!i them inches he left to 1
have one stn i5ht stem and the others· startthe Gulf. The Illinois Central is doing the interest and great profit of the convlf thrnugh the eye in
_ing out from this. The best time to take up
every thing in its power to make travel be- tion. :Yo formal programme il her,an- button rolls leisurely
the trees to set out in tne orcha.rd is in the
tween north and ,outh pleasant and expe- nounced • The 1·ss"e
1·s w1·th th·1 da1rymen
:
"
picks it up witbont
fall. Aft.er taking up make a treuci about
ditions. Upon the stre1>ts of Chicago, it of the State, who know that a goo d~ ·• ...l!J,ld proceeds to mak,
-two feet deep, with one side stnight down,
was diffiiult to keep warm with a heavy convention is always Pntertaining and · order that he may ·
and lay the trees in this with the tops
overcoat on; Tuesday morning I\S I itlight- great benefit, and who also know th~ a his attempts he pl a,
toward the
south;
the1
cover
ed from the oars it seemed like June, ther- grand succ•,.. s th1·s t·11ne 1·s 1mpera
·
t·1ve. It over the button, and.
th•m with earth,
then a
layer
moruet:er 70 in the shade, the sky cloudless is with you, gentleman. Consider the con- little member he se:
of trees aud auother layer of earth, i tc ,etc.,
aud the air very genial. New Orleans is a ditiou of the dairy markets during the for the button's eye,
until you get th <JUJ all in, when they should
city of few changes. Everything precisely past year. Reflect for a momeJ1tuponthe comes more :rnd u:o
"be entirply covered with dirt and left in
as it was last winter, and in all the win- lluge fr&uds 1·n adulterat·
· · 10ns tl"'
1,. are S&!J" to grow impatient.
that co11ditwn dnriug the winter. The proters for twenty years. Of all the great ping the very life of the dairy h,inessall jabbering about in a
cess 1 have juRt described is called "healing
forces that build and perpetuate a city, in over the West, and then settle )fith your- ner, wheu suddenly t
in." H,you cannot take up and heal in in
this city the railroads alon11 seem to be self whether y~ u can
.... 1,.. uen t up through the butt
· afro rd tor~s
I.he ft.ll It should be done m the sprln2;, for
active.
They
have
taken
a
deep
interest
in
and
stay
awav
from
the
m'letiut,"To
be tance through bis ti
you will naturally enough cut the roots
the success of the present exposition and or not to be, that is the questio '' "S~all the thing making, at
when taking up, and during the time they
will make unusual efforts to furthAr its in- we gather stren gth bY Irreso1u and ID· fami!iar quotations a
are healed in they have time to recover in a
terests. It is now only a ride of twenty action?" "Shall we lie sup( yon our thumb bet-ween his
--great measure from the injury. DI) not set
minutes by the Illinois Central, from Canal backs until this enemy shall '"'
h"'ve "Annd
w
un,il:"f his arm, and :
them out in the spring untll the natural
street to the exposition grounds. The vis- us hand and foot?" Not only are the men into his mouth. An
timefor growth, or when the buds beg-m to
itors of last season will remember that it of Iowa who are actively engagl'd in dairy- bemoaning c•ver his ~
start. They will not g-row before this time
took nearly an hour by the slow, circuitous ing mterested, but all farmers and swck there never was anJ
.anyway, and they de1 a g-reat deal better in
and frequently o:ver crowded horse cars to men, and all consumers of butter, have a world was created.
,the trench thau outsid·e until that time.
make the same trip from central portions of part in this ma•te
D ·
· ad t
Always dig the holes in advance, sehict a the city.
• r.
atrymeniust op for some time, but fi1
. cloudy day for planting and put your trees
In some future letter 1 ~1·11 speak of th1·s the motto, ,, United we stand, livided we on his pants, fastens
•
·di
"
fall," and stand shoulder to sh:Julder for
b
.1n rap1 y. Dig- the ho:es four inches deep- exposition somewhat fully, as it deserves h
goes forth to the t
er than those for the ours
S
d I
onest goods and fair dealings.
changed man.
:ery·.
prea tie well of the .American people, and will tend,
In o:der tb:!t the Iowa Associltion be a
roots out aud pref s th e ear th down around as did the last, to bring the two extremes of power in I-his work, it must bare a large
A. C. Moo1
thehroots very firmly, leaving the g-round t-his great country into 1·ndustria1· syn1pathy, mem bers h ip and liberal fundi Attend
-dis Y around tbe tree so that it will catch that they may aid and support each other. enroll and work.
'
Some forty years a
water when it rains. It is always best to Ou Tuesday evenmg at half past seven, I
A wor d to Southern Iowa lnirymen. man in Ohio whose
·1ean th e tree towa rd th e sou th at a strong- took the Morgan Railroad for Lake Chartos, This location is selected in yo~ behalf. ness was ;.n idea a1
angle. Tbis may not look near so well as distant fro!ll New Orleans, two hundred Five years ago it was called NRTHERN patience necessary tc
tottsett'them upright, but we must pay more and seventeen miles, nearly due west. On I OWA H. & C. Association. It is mv IowA, it up. That idea wa:
raising as of sufficieu
.a
h en
Ith10n
f to profit
t to ourselves and good arrival at Lake Chartos, at 4 a. m. as I an d the men from the north are conng down a man's attention r.
th
th
· ea
or
e rees in
is matter. By passed from the car, a colored boy stepped to meet you in convention. Lecus show
leaning the trees to the south in this man- '·up and asked, "ls this Prof. Knapp?" On the same loyal interest iit the &sociation small beg':i.niug tl1<.:
tier sun scalding is prevented to a great ex- my reply in the affirmative, he said he had that our brethren have manifested-for ten some seven years in
.tent, for the top being partly between the orders to take me to Prot. Thomson's. It years past.
'
ject, Mr. A. C. Moon
sun and the trunk shades and protects it is known to many of our Iowa people that
with his arrival, a l
fr( m th h t
th to
d
t
R. M., Lrrl'I,Ell, &retary.
· '
e ea , as e
ps an roo s are Prof. Thomson left Ames last year to
--------was founded the no~
:bo th stronge5t on the north side they will make a permanent home in this beautiful
Abingdon, Ill , Stock Men.
in breeding Polanu-C
-gra.iually iull th e tree back Into an upright portion of the soutlt: At Prof. Thorrson's
firm of A. C. Moore -'
position.
I found a house full of guests, among
It was our privilge, a few days ago, to was a rare treat to r
The best soil
for an orchard is whom were the Hon. Charles Hoyland, sec- stop a few hours among the 6.ne stock pondent recently to i
where, when in digging a well, yon retary of the Society of Friends of England, breeders of the vicinity of Abinidon, Ills. this gentleman, whos
:find a porous subsoil for about twenty feet. the Hon. H. G. Chalkley, of London, Mr. The herd of
ing is world-wide. I
In a:subsoil like this the water will rise dur• Chalkley and son, -from Australia, and
J. s. LATTIMER & SON&
during a part of his ;
ing a drnuth, and in a rainy season it will Hon. J.B. Watkins, of New York. With whose dozeu or more years exptrience has for a just recoguitio
.sink into the ground. The worst soil for their proverbial hospitality Prof. and Mrs. enabled them to develop some viry choice the world now recog
an orchard is a blue, stiff clay.
Thomson insisted that their house had still individuals of _the choicest blood was first superior. The untiri
In central lowa, apples should be p· anted plenty of vacant rooms, and l must accept viewed. Mr. L. and his sons are born cat- faltering faith in tJ-.
20x30 feet apart; in the south part 18x24 the as~ignment of one of them at the risk tie men, and from the sta.rt have semed to characterized Messr,.
feet apart. It is best to plant them _by what of their displeasure. During Wednesday have Gen. Grant's campaign advee before stock before the pee
,is called the Quincun x plan, that is, so forenoon, Mr. Watkins announced the plan them to "Push things." They Ifve been not only untarnish:
they wil! row in five different directions. of our work for the week. My duty for the content ouly with a tradeextenctiq~ beyond steady improvement.
In this way you get just as many tr('CS to remainder of that day was to visit, become the mountains of the West ~\cl many onr own extensive cc
the acre as ii, any other, and each tree has acquaintul with the distinguished guests leagues in every direction from l1eir cen- China now reco,;niz,,
moH' ro<,ID to ~µn-ad. A good way to mens- •prcseut and lo,Jk al>out the cit!'• On Thurs- ter of business. The ol<ler sou;;.J,i.vn gone sea and a-round til e
ure is by a board having a notch in the day morning all parties would go up the beyona the Missouri river and all already appreciated, and no,
middle and pin-holes iu the ends, thus get- Calcasine river on a deer hunt to be absent doing an extensive business the1.,. ' .Mr. L., find the sale of a th•J,
ting every tree just where you want it. three days.
senior, and his younge,t son stili'contlnue annually scarc~ly s
This way of ru.-asuring is probably familiar
i.ms. THOMPSON'S GA.llDEN.
the old stand with c;mst:rnt , extmsion °of demand. When it i ,
to most cf Ro~1ESTEA.D rnaders. After
Since my first visit to this section last the business and improvement of their breeders of this fay r,
tbe trees are set out it is generally consid- year, I have bad great faith in its possibili- Shonhorns.
bers several thous:-ind
erect best to plow the ground at once. In the ties, but a genuine surprise awaited me
They have been bold in assumii.g the ex- and retained by this
....,tall throw a little mound around the bottom when Mrs. Thomson invited us to visit pense of securing the best foundations, and prising. Yet the oe
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-SEAM:A:N::ASAHEL KNAPP

·: }t •is. ~t#rig'}~~1 ')J~p4.}if ·!~chide •in th'.is series of sh?rt
sk:etche~ ilP- fl:Ccoµp.t ·M.::Pr:·Seafril;\il.- ,A. :Knapp who won for .lrnri-

~~ ~t~;

1

.
~a~r~~})i\!~lt~J~Il~~c!lifnt ~~dJ~!tf~tf;a:,;r}~; ·
; 'Jt;amous F~rrn,ers ','. siy :_' 1 No .Aiu.~rican has 'had · a . greater agricijl.tural influence over wide territory and over so many years
tha'n hiid Seama1;1 .A.Knapp. 0. B. Martin in ''The ,Demonstra
tibri , Work" quoting ft.om ,an address made by Dr. Knapp in
1906 before the Ninth Conference for Education in the South at
Lexington, ; Kentucky: ''We :then learned the. pnilospphy and
pp,ver of agticulttfrar deJil~l_;l~t~ati,on. '' ~11._ M:~rthi says: I 'I(is
good th11t this .map., who was literally the first demonst:rat9r Q.f
the· greatniovement as i;tow ,constituted throughout the country,
sh~u!d l\~Y~ t~.a lfz~,4
4,~.was f11rnislii~g o.b'j.ect Tessons :ii~t
solely for the · beneiitu(()-,hlmnselt and fll,-mily, but also f01: his
neighbors . . Thousands: havE: 'fqllciwed in .his footsteps and haye
hJen ac~~ated andA1,1s~it\ffl,;1:>;y- the Elaine 'm~iv}j , 'rt is -l}.-hnost
superfluous ·to- say.c tlhiffa1}Jte.'.libankers and busmess men a''id not
have to irtdemiiilfy4¥filfrf6r. failure." . ' ·
· ·
. ··
. ·
Mr. Wallac'1:( Bfitit1ck/ secretary of the General Educatiorn
Bo'a--r'a., in 'aif atticie oi{iSeafuan A: Knapp's work ·as an agricul:
t~~I .'stat~~Rl~ll 'i ('~~~.~te\f} of,_'. ~~:vi~fs~ quotes .· F:,..: C. . qate~r .11:s
:~n:Y;1~g: ''?!r.,~feq~,,,abJJ;~l¼~9t k;:p,o,)Y;l~dge ;of the . science _of 11~p~
c:q}! ~~-e.,i,)f
:g,~gfilJ...¢9.J:ltl,; ij~v,~ . t ~-k1;1~1e4ke lil :so~e .»
.a ~fll~!n~Q~-UL
.~
,
.
;_f}
.
f~.·zf
,?,..~._.:!.~~
.~,icu ture . . · , ..·, z,r,,· ,•,,·,._., ._
.. .•
_. .·.· ·, , .,. ;,., ~ ~-- put;of so:11th~r~
•
0

t.~M,

te~-

6

-\~J~J::i~~;~ti,tt}~itt"a0

f~~r::1c,rJ~ 1~i~is.•

0

1

1cis~rir:de~
~ate:r., the .(leheta:1 ~-Boa;rd ·.o f :Edu.cation made~a · small" contribu.
tiQitJ9r ' tpi~ e'x~k48c~o~_:w~rk -'iri ..~~~ _s_tate.'of Mis~issipp{ ' This .
,vaw ln· i-906.: 'F'i:om tiiis l,ittle begi,nmng. there developed won~~r!~'1. 5g,<it!t.:ii\;co'f.!tf.~1i~tfi:iith'{he b.?YS' corri crop~ c1u?~ can- i
mn~ r~na J:)OJ1!1W,:cl_~b,~ .Y..-J1~~4, h~r b~~n of tremfndou:s, import- l
arlce ,not only m ~he s9,µtl;r 'Wit m the cquntry as a wholq. Walter
n:~_fa~e, · OU T:a'Ttb~~-~t«~t t()_. (#,eat . Britain, w:~s greatly inter~
es_teii , _in the. dev~Jqpm,e:q,~ ,of;._t.l).e south cconomica:lly and edu,Gatio,nany. _. l\:Ii;-. ·Page's work 'in. beh?,lf of thil,l bette1'. eduGational
system is intere~tingly broµght out by Burton J. Hendrick in ,
"T:he . tjfe and Letters of Walter H. Page." Mr. Page often
· regretted that the squth did nbt have the_comprehensive system:;
of education that the north•.a hd west had. He soon found that
in. order to ·brilig a:b~ut ~he educ'a_tiohal_ sy~tein. that. a~1•iculture'~
would have to be taken mto consideration. Dr. Buttnck set to '
wbrk to devise a 'pfan but found little that . coula be. d~ite uri'til
his atte~tiqn ~as dr3:~n to Dr. K.napp in t_h e ,vord$ of ·B urtorf :
J. "Kendrick: ''..A q:uaint and bucolic Ben Frankliri--,,'who w-li.s
qbsGu_re,ly w91:~in_g},n,_ t_h~1c?tto,~. lands ?f [ioµisiana, m~k-·
mg warfarewn the bo,l};weevil m ;a way of his .own. "
,· ,.;
.. ; Yet,'l;i~ -ha~ ~volved ·a plan for retaining country. life and
, making .American farnis more fruitful. It Wia .i>Dr. Kn_a pp's cdn~/
tention the only way to 'improve agricultural conditions was not_
to talk but to select' a f~r.rper; persuade him to w:ork' his fields'
a·c ~ording-to th_e ~e~t<niifhqds ,vhich can be p:r,e~ibe.d for .hi~/
1 I(-wa's further' 2friterestingly related by, Mi~. 1!,e~'drick tha,t~JY(r,;;
· -Burton brought Dr. Knapp ana. preseqted hip,iAo P~ge~ .Tllis''
· '"'1~-i"J)~ecisely· the>kind :oi lll.an that :appealeq ·to J?._,~ife
t)::q,~_§, Mr. Pa·ge,regai'ded D.r. Knapp' as one otthe greatest men''
cit\ t}i~. time .. P11ge ple~ded his cau::;e\with,great elo·queiice;bef<ita- ·
t~~' :~a~gavqn~l J3o~t ~Y:'At_'the funera~ se1:yic_e _~~ Wash_il}gt9~1
he,tsit1d that ·Dr, .t{:il'!J.J;>P would outrank the ·states~en, and! _poll- -,
ticians tb.,'a t .tecei;ved_ the w:orld's plaudits becau&e Dr. ,Knapp
had devoted his life to a real}y great purpose; his inspiration
had :been a love of the commoi;i people; his faith, his sympathy .
had "''.all been expended ,in an effort to brigii-,ten:. the life of the
neglected 'masses.
·
_ :
Dr. (Knapp .not only h..ad a great min¢!. but h~ was a man of
gpiat 'visioh 'ailf~e ' cdu~.i:l' elog_tient_l): plead for .the right thing.
4,t the Missis,Sipp_i A .. & M. Coll~ge he said: ''For · once·· in, ,t he:
history of civilizatioJ?- ,le~ us have a common people thorbug~y
trained ,vi thin the lines of their duties, full ' of' 'science ·of 'ho'\V'.'
to, g~t a, ~iving, .rennec:f, .Cf~u.ra_geous, and loyal to goy'erninetj~
to God.
.,
· ·
,
. .. , . . · . ,:: ..
. n,vas _e vident. fro~ hi~ ·addresses thl}t he 1vas, _a _loyer., git,tl~',
great: "out~ofdioors·, '' and ·. m order to develop a viri,le manhQo
a:d.ii . wory.aiihood it woula be necessary, t q br.iqg1 t.J:iis;· co~·ta~
witb country life . . Not only did ·he wap,t to ,develop the ~co.n.6r:µ~;c:,s~~':_of 11,ghcui~rire but he wanted, to see · a -fine and foll·
rdunded, life and th~t, h~ t):iought, could o_nly -be ·_·develo_ped
t.~r.q;qgh. tp.e heart, ,,~nd, :-'a n_d body. It w as m the city he felt ·
tl].at·the. · dense po.pulation w~'s .a mepace to this kind of .develop- I
ment. · ,In· an. addr~ss ~delivered .at the Mississippi. X. & M. Col- ·
, leg'e,·in 1884, 'he said: "Each· square mile o..E dense city popula- 1
tion ·s hould. occupy in the _futur e one hundr ed square miles of
territory." ·111 oth er word s it was t hi s rur al cont act t hat wo nl d 1,

' f4f~~r

'iCsyrp.pa~.

:~r~,

1

than h!1<l /::ieamwn A. Kua.pp. 0. B. .Martin in '"l'he D.emonstration Work" quoting from -an address made by Dr. Knapp in
1906 before the Ninth Conference for Education in the South at
Tiexington, . Kentucky: .''We -'then learned the philosophy !lrid
pp,ver of agricultlfrar de.mo1:;1.~tr~ti.on." ~Vb,. Martin saY.s; / I Ifls
gpod th?t this ,man, i-vho was literally the first demonstrator of
the great ni_q ve~int': lj.s µo:iy ,c_onstituted thrciugp.out tlie country,.
sh~u~d ~fl:Y~ ·. r.~.a;µ zi~/ t.!l~f-4 ,iiwas f~!Iiishi~g ·oh}ect lessons n~t
solely for the ·oooefit ,.1 ~.f almns~lf, apcl f~nuly, but also for his
r~¥fghbor~ .... Thp4~fi;i:9-sJi~v~)qllo,ved inJ1,is f_ootsteps ~n~ have
b_een a~tuc1ite.q ,an~?i;q,s_pi~;il>! :the same 'm~tv~ . It .is ~lrp.o~t
,superfluous: to-: sayt tfi~ff.~1}1tealbankers and busmess men did not
haye to iridenmi/fY,CfflW1'3r'·f ailure. ,, _ · ,
. , ..
.
Mr. Wallace'iBfitlfi'ick;: secretary of the General Educatiorn
·Boaid, in·;ah~:-a:rticife .oh:is'eafoan A: Knapp's work ·as an agricultutaf.\s£at~$in~n '.i:n"0
:Revie·ws, quotes Fu C. · Gates· ~s
:~n::ff~~.: ··,_
/ .Tl(i~~i¼~''ab.J},~i!i~)· ~~o_~led.ge .of the. science _of a·griure ;.: if .tl:uise: T\flO'Q:ffi ·.c.0µld Jiaye .that knowledge m i,ome \c,. ' ;~t~i+Jiir.qi:.'.$fief'•i~1fuiaJie'
. .,.;•,:..~1i'n-iit..;:t(i':t74,e.
..tilpu.t, of southern
.a~,;1cul
(~ 'J~':'iri.'llre.
t,. ··.,•··· · ·"'1..-•·,·.·~,.-.,-."·•'"i
·.,·. . -·. '
•:·-· :- -....,. , .. .., .~
• • - ~... ·., .,.Jt,, ''
,;:_~' 'tt ' ~asA1:1:r,i ug. ·_t;he;;:sj;1J~Y of ·sout,her~ ec-onornie conditio~s ;iµd,education,that Mr,.: Gates and l\'lr. Ogden found Dr. Knapp.
Later ·the G'Ei'neral ·Board of 'Education . made a small contribu-·
tign-;.for ' tlli~ e:X:~-~.rrsio"n wor,k ·in .~he state ' of Mis~issippi. This .
,vas,i;n 1906i ~~bin this little begii:ming. there developed worid~r~ul 5yott}n;' c?'.~~~til'i'i'fi~ith'f!ie ~8ys' corri crop& clu?~· carrrtm~. anfl . po;uit~, .~l,uqs .1V"b~c4 hfiS b,een of tremfnd9us .1rp,port:a1fo}l i~ot O'iily'inJli.y,'. s?fi~r~Wi.t 'i11;, ~lk cq~'ri~i~y as a \";h:Ol~: ~alter ·
~ .•f~~e, ou r:am~~~-~-t~Slt. l~..Gr.eat . Britam, ~~s greatl;y mter~
es.te,cl , ni the <lev~Jqp.w,e:q.t ,of,.~he south economically and edu~atio,rially. lY,[r. ·Page's ~qrk 'in .beh~lf of thi.~ bette1'. educational
system<is inter,e~tingl;y -.bi::oµght out by Burton J .. Hendrick in ·
'' l:he Life and Letters of .w alter H. Page." , Mr. Page often
•regr¢tteif that the :s'outh' did nbt have tlie comprehensive systetn'.'
of education that the north• •,a.nd west had. He soon found that
in': Qi::/l~r''tb 'biilig, a'.boiiftlie' edµiatiohal Sy$tein that. agriculti.1re''
wbul.d 'have to l:ie talteii'-i:iito cpiisiaeration': Dr. Buttrillk sefio '
wbrk~to devise a·plan . lfot 'foiind little that ' co"i1la. be ,·dorie infti}
-hff~JteJi,Fi?~):W,asAr~~# ito :. br,; Kn~pp in the,,\vq,r1s of: l~urt~i): •
.J./ IfenqriGk: '~A qu!:!-~nt; and buco~ic Ben Fr:anlflmryvho. was.
r~!):ier qb_:sGm~ly wqrk)ngin th(:).,C?tto,I! lands of iL01:1isiana, m11,k- ·
iug .1-farflir;e\oh tJ:t~ bci,l,l.)'VeeyiUn '. a way of his own,"
.
. : Yet/ l;le -hl'j:d, ey.olved a rilaJ'! for i;e~aining country life and.
making American farms. more fruitful. It was Dr. Kn,a pp's .con.:"
tevtion the only way.- fo improve agricultural conditions was not_
to •talk ,·but
persllade
to ..w,ork
. .. . . _..,to ·•-·select
....., .· .a-:. ......farmer;
-: ;:,_,,
.-_
. ..
.him
.
. . his
. . fields·
..
-~
ac~ording to t}J.e best, metliqds which can be pr,g~ibe:d .fo.r him/
It'_ iva's further friterestiiig{y related by , Mr. r[.ei;idi'i6k that¥r..;
·Burt<m brought Dr. Ki;i.app ana presented him to Page . .TMs
.- ,vas 'ifrecisely the kind of. man that appealed, to l?,age 's _sympa~
t.lJ.i~.~- . Mr. Page,regard~d :Or. Knapp' as one otthi) ~reate:st me:t:1.'
• .<;>{\tF,!l,tiJi.ie ... P11ge rlfl/-~?~\his_~atis_e~wi_~ ~gre~t 'el?queiice 1?ef.~~I\ ·
·t~~' )j~d~9~Bqn~l .13o~rd: ->A,t '. the r~merai serv.ic,e A~ wasP,,if?.g!q:11
h_e,~~a1d: that Dr. ,JJ?,!1:QP w9.llld ' outr!J,nk ' ~he st~.~eSIJ!!)n. and: _poll: 1
tic~ans t~at Jece:i;v!Jd tl1e world's plaudit& be9au§e Dr./ {fo;i.pp
'. had ,·devpted his 1if,e to ,11 rea,l}y great pu~-pos~; his_ insP,i!ation ·
had·'. been a love of the corp.rµon people; his faith, his ·sympa,~hy.
had ":all been expended ,in il;Ji ·effort to brigl1,..ten:. the life of the
neglected masses.
: "''1
. .
· . , _. ,
. . :;
•· Ih.'. :E:happ . hot only; h;.1:i,d a great mind but )1e was a nian of
great 'v¥oh ah!,t}he ' cdutif-' elciqtiently plead for the right t.hing.
A.t the Missis,sipp_i A.,'. '& l\f. ·Ccille.ge he said: "For once·· in. ,t~e:
history,. of ci;vilizatio.ri.Jet us have·. a common people. thoroughly.
.trai~e,cl ,,!ithi1,1.':thtE~eS:i?(thei(.dpties,"ftill ': ofl (~,ci.fi~e '~{ '~6,\~'
.tol~t !ivu'.lg, .r,etlpe4~ ~yp.ra,_geous, and loyal to goy~rJ!Ille~~-:~~~'
to .God. , · -' .• ,, , ·•-.,
•. - ·.
. ·. . . , .. ·'·:.·c1 ..
., If ,vas _evident £1,'olll. hi~ ·addresses that he 1vas _a:lover._qJUN,
gre.iit' 1 ou!~of:4,5o~s,'' ~Ad ~m or~~~ !o _develop ~ vmle_ Illanpo.o~
arfd . .ysny.anhoo_d it would be 1!-ecessary, to br_mg, t)us, contaiii
:wi,~b eo-qn.try l~f.y_• . ~ ot on:1,y did )1e w_a nt to •develop the eco.no~Kc ; ~t~.· of :llgricultu're :,but he wanted. to see -a .fii:J.e and ·full
rci\mA~a..hfe and th~t, he , t!1o.ught, could o_nly · be ·_developed·
t_ln~o.:u,gh the heart,:mmd,-itn,d body. · It was m the city he .fel:f!, ·
that·the dense -population w~s .a meµace to this kind .of..develop- lj
ment. · 'In· an address delivered .at the :lVIississippi ..k. & M. Col- ·
•lege,-in 1884, he said:' "-Each square mile of dense city. popula- !
J;ion_ ~p.ould _occupy in the J~ture on~ flun<lred squa:re miles -of I
territory:" In other words it was this-rural contact that ·would
'make !or a petter ciyi!izatj\ii
.
·
·~hat led up to his great constructive work is an intere·s ting ·
story}: F,Ie had a good,.:.sfro-ng background. His fat4er was· a·
phy'sician .a11d a man of fine, culture, his ·moth~r also \vas a wom4n of generous impulses· an¢L:.was~broadly 'eliucated: It ~wa,s
in the little village oN:lchroop on Lake GhampJain__iµ the ·st!J.te
of New York where h.e received ·his early training: T)lis village
had the finest kind c>f'tr·a ditions. He w.as be'rµ\in December
16, :~833, and d~eJ Jn· w ·ll;;,lij~~t,0_11 1• April' l_, ~911. .~is•e~rly'educat10n was at tne •-Troy, Conference Seminary1 ,1ocated ;at Fott~
E'd watds, anq. 'finisMd'·•·-ar UI,J.ion C,9llege, £~herie.ctatly; ·N~w.
Yor~-frei1l:v"ing ~~~< gf ,.,,,,.n_A;.If!'"h18 · ,. ,
._,..,. ., · ·c1~1i .,,,
.i:lf,..:Eif lf<i"t' -~NJtk~.
·-J/•·
.ll
\••l!J')Wi -~Ii\},
~
'
) ~-'.,~
"'),
t'•
·:!. \ f

~·e~%-w ·:of.

-

.
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. paio1: !or a better agriculture ·and for better citizenship. The
. ½>~.Q'J)le ·of the south have erected ·a monument ·to · his memory,
.h.ut;th_e greatest monument_that he has, or that any man can
~~:'.\e, 1s the place he h?lds m the .h earts of a grateful people.''
,.~' .. Much has been s.a1d about the influence of Dr. Kiiapp in
the class room and the farm but we must also recognize the influence of another pers~n on the campus, Mrs. Mary Knapp.
;\hqse who knew her realize that she mu:st have had a wonderful
influence on the life. of the man who did so much for the cause
of•agriculture and education in this country. Dr. E. W. Stanton
•has ~aid: "Gracious, '·tactful;' tender, she instinctively knew
. the_~1ght wor~ t? use, :the right .advice to offer, and always, the
part!<:ul1,1r war in which the strength . needed could be given.
M/.~:t.Jn..a;pp was not. only a woman of culture but she used her
i.~felJ;_ec,t~al attainme~ts -in a .way to command · the respect and
~l?~fYt':,:~l all.her associates."·.· . · · .
.
·; • '. f1\ orle bf his ad~res,s,es }c~ivered in 1883 when a r>rofessor
of. .~icu\ture, h_e said: N o~lung npon the crust of the earth,
or m the Aepth o the ~ea, _or m boundless space is exempt f:rom
the scrutmy .of the scientists. He has cultivated the organs of
_sense to the uttermost and then :i-dded to them. To the eye he
.Jia~.;,~~~ed lenses and tubes_ u1;1til he can look at his atom· or
•
~prv~Y.~{l, star. He has multiplied th~ ~ound receiving capacity
· .~ his ;f~r and h_as dra~vn h:s tongue mto a copper wire until
d~e c~n ;c.onv.:erse md!lfimte nules. He has lengtheiied his fingers
. · ~o pick' up shells on the bottom of the ocean. 'We owe to science
• ~lso, .:1 _debt of g~atitude for teach_ing men . to tell the trµth. It i
s<;mttmize&, and sifts, and refines till it arrives at .the fundamen- i
.ta:l facts of truths. This is a kind of personal 'training necessary
for men of business.
·
,~ /:' , .
; "The great need of the many is a more scientific and practic'.11 k11;owledge of the common things of life; to the masses the I
philosophy of the cottage is more important than that of the I
p11lace, ·•and tlie result of the ,battle between ·force and matter I
, of de~per ·moment than one hundred Waterloos. The great I
captams of the fu~ure must marshal the hosts of industry upon
the farm and in the workshop."
. .And 'a gain ' in an address in 1884 delivered at Ames he
Si!YS: ." The whis~le of the plow-boy, the tumult of trade,' the
rµmklmg~ of engmes, the music of the water wheel, the din of
ha~mers, the rattle ·of'"looms, rise in a grand chorus of industry
all o~er the land. These are the living evidences of the power
of faith and hope. ·
,
~ .''The broad statesman, the profou~d · scholar the zealous
, .
.
,
~n former, the men who. organize liberty and fou;1d republics,
IP
·. ,.,.•· ·, ·, • . .
..
s tho _Pl~n moral revol~tion~ and lead the forces, have positive,
\f) nvi?t10n_s. They believe 111 mankind, in the great futu1·e, in
,,,_ . .·[
,..
.. , .•
, ,. , ;· se e endurm~ character of God. It does not require an great
,. ;>,_'l-;'
·· ._, · T .. ,.{ContinuedJFrom Pa~e Two)
: ·· ,
t"_rength of mtellect to destroy or to doubt."
y
! t~~e.s F~g~stotr iB_'.r elllted there~t~-,On_ one ~ccas,ion, 1?r'. ~~Pl' ~~l Dr. K:1-app said: "The fa1:m must be made a place of beauty
.)':',as!·'.with t:qree dittingui~hed 1 . educator~, .,college presidents 11 r attrac~ive that every passmg stranger inquires: 'Who lives
'Phesem.en noticed he .was wearing a' Phi Beta Kappa .kc).!~ . Ont- . --~· th at lovelY: home7' The home is of minor consideration the
of the,:edu:c;iators said,' " _I inotice that you are wearing the.key of,(n ?rgeous settmg of trees and shrubbery holds the eye." ' .
a·classic~l/ 1:J.on&r societ;r. ,::_~ow, .did you get· it." . Dr: .K~ap:pJ~ ·
Knapp_. ha~ a large ipfl.uence in shaping agricultural
p_roll!ptly,responded·; "1 got,it by the same· hard .work you a1d .ttjls, ac mg a nd expe~imenta} work at Ames. When I came here
g.et your '.k ey:" Quite a number • of institutions : conferred th 1 1889 my attention was frequently called to the grass plots
Doctor of ·L aws and · the · Doctor- of Science : degrees 011·1 him' l cated not far from where the present creamery stands. I rc•~..rom,,Io'Y:a' Stite College, ~e. reeeiyed tli~ J>_octor of Science ': M . ~ ll'red to th e Hatch act whi_ch had its inspi~a~ion here. ·
gre'i rm 19pg; After graduat1011 from Umon College lie. wa,s prp, -~
He was a ·close studen~ 111 matters pertammg to gariculture.
th e· early experiments . conducted on the campus of
fes,s or and,associate president .of tqe Trgy Cpnference Semi~ar;y; ~ ome
later bec~,!lling connected with Ripley Fe~ale Colleg~, P,oultn~ , ~ ,wa !ate Co~lege had to do with ~·asses and these were· reVerr~10_nt, : then_ teacher a,n d. associate manager of Fo~t Edwar :J n:tet 1; 1882 - . fs profes~or of agr.icultu:re at Iowa State ColGollegiate Ii:is~1tl\te::, ''.;
, . .: •:.,"" · . ·. · · · : · · · ''., · ...,.: At :,C , ~ . ecame 1~t_~rested m the ~reatment of fence posts
· fn 1~~6 he '.• nio~fi.to .Big Grove,· Benton qounty'; n-0t,fro1is I
Dr. .Knapp _resigned the ~r.es1de1;1cy of the. then ·Iowa . AgriV:irft,on, Io_wa:_ He i;>e~~~e superi:p.t~p.dfnt, :of the State,,Cfllegu~ .ltural College to go to Lomsian~ 111 188~h~ ,~as t_h en fiftyf9.f::-!Ji.,e BJW:l'if.r(i'fi~:q 1n).869,ires1g~mg in 1814, r~tll;l'~g.ti ire;e,";ye%s ~f ag~ .. He deyoted .h1s attent10n to 1mproying the
the.. ·.f arm.;- ifu.rm
. ~ his ,-res1de~.c_e -at _Ymt._ 01?- ~e. was m·.:c.o..ns~a.nln ~nfition °tLoursiana . . H~ bro1;1-ght north~rn progr~ssive farm
~IP.,f1:n.d ,~.s a . lectlJl'er }?n.- · agr1.e ultural.· to,~cs. · •He ..beCl);!ll,~ ~~~
.ers t . l~ve am~>n& t\ie mhab1tants to give them mstruction j
br~e~~r ·p tBerks~,ire,-hogs; atid~ho,rthorn· cat.~le; . and,thu,s ·: ~e , ~~~ to· ;nanage fii:rms and ma~e money.. He stu!3.ied'/farm /
c~~f-1a .: cp!,1rt¥r ':.ll\~Jllber. pt I_qw&:;Jmprov~ , Stocl{,Breed~rs',·. as
4;tions and from · it came the idea of cob.I?erativ'e 1 extension ,
th
~Jlli;~f~i~*~1\i!l~~:3£'{~ti$71~. ,~er~';j~~eo;, ~:· :~;ri
WY plea§lq~:e i_n No_v-e1.~1J>~!·L1$~~... ;~jiay.e: b<>n11_:;;,:t/' .
.g-1f~~Ji.~ult,Jl{C , an.p. :eijme, t<:>:~,e~Jn: Febru __, y, ~8.89. • - v ,,,erve
~ Y of 11~ricultunsts. and sc1e_nt1i-ts t.o arcen<i ili~", -::~.irz.
~J~'e C!!,ij~Cl.tY,i 9.,ipto.f~~~i;,.'l£;~~!~l;J.Jtupt~~nt11: l8~3,· ~4~
_ . conv~nt1on of .Amencan Agncultur;d Colleges and Ex}~
Bi1~J. ~cfep:.:·:pt.esiq~ij'.~\s~i:~(n$.t1l7:De~enp~er/ ~884. ' Dr_.{K~•a pp .~ent ~tations .held at New wOrleans. 'rhe delegat~s fro1:n
i ~~~lect~~/ d~a,n;.of ~.agr1g.-qlfu.r~, serymg . m1t1~ ·1886, ~1:i,~n ·. he no.rth a;nd_ west charte~ed several Pul~man qoaches Jn Cluri_ago.
/,{{}c.e_pted•ia,po on w.1th·the },.._~1cultural _Developme;nt company :The Ilhno1s Cen_tra~ railroad was anxious that we should Ji.ave
,;f':Doui!;iia''
·s ;busy with his pen_ and .was 1a· _frequimt , the best ·of serv1ce·.· and tp.erefore ·Captain. J. F. Merry of •Man~Qntributq .
. ·n Sfock•Journa~ and F~rme:r· ~f;CJ<,-la'r.~ c~~ster,- Iowa, _special passe~ger agent of the Illinois Central,
§r:i>ids. w.lt(\:l
. It ,wa.s in this way _t~at he b~qa,m;e ~as -on _the c. tram ta, make thmgs pleasant, for us. I 11'.ad many
21,cqua_iiite~
ilson. They became hfe long .friends. mtere~tmg ~hats with Mr. Merry who spoke about the ag'ric1tl~}:_,'. )t, :'v~,'qi
·. tp hp~ met Dr. :Knap~ a gre~t lll~ny . tu.r al aevelopment of the sou~h. a1~d laid st!·ess on the fact that
t:Jm,e~~ Ui;i.1' . . .
f'p_leasmg and com~elh?g per.t,o~~~HY, Pr. Seaman A. !(_nap.p of Lomsiana. w_as_ d_o~ng_ a great work for
~ -·op,tstan.amg guret- u~ every way. Whe?- 111 his pres,eJ1ce-y;q.~ the south, and 1t would _be through his 111,1tiat1_ve that the south
fe!t ,that ,ro.u .~ere ,talting to an e:x:traordmary :ma1;1._ ·~
~~:,Ct.a.~r would be l_>or~ a~ew. H1s,words were propl~etic. It was through
¥.eJclway, ·c.d1.tor of.ttie Brook!~ · Eagle a;fter_-· hearmg~~<?fe\ ~;\ the ?rgamza~10~ of boys clubs, and £armers' clubs, and woliis:1addresses "'said: ' " That man 1s a comqmation of .Ho.crate~ men s an dg1rls c.lubs, that the system of agriculture became
Ho1~ace Gtee1e,y . a1i'd ·madstone."
.
. .
'
i· C • ..
~hanged.
I
.
:. ·. J.~'t fifty~tb;ee yead, · of age we see Dr. Knapp starth1g ,out • « Dr. ,Knapp, as manager of. the problems of the Agricultural
on" a ' new·:. erit~l'prise· 'i1f Louisiana to impro._,e farm conditions.' .P~".elopment 'Gompany of Louisiana, had a tremendous responsThe; 'boll ,Weevil ·was .:t4~ :,Rp_p o,:tunity to· open the door of ,gr.eat· ·ibihty. T~ie sca~tered farme~s of this r egion were not successpos!!lbiliti~s to ~Q.ucate ·t_he, planters to follow a better ·system·~f ful as agricultunsts. It was_~ne vast cattle range in a country
agric1ilture. Ht;i_jyal·~ey~n_ty years old when the boll_ . we.evil not really adapt.~d to the raismg of cattle .. Dr. Knapl? made a
appe,11.red. J4ost p,~ol?'l~ . ~~y old but ~.erwas ;rou:ng a1:1\l,VJ~£f~J~A-- .~.tl}~Y, of.. t~e agncult~r'.1~ pro?lems antdec1<1ed ~hat n_ce growSome-of h\1 r.eal l~f.e :wptk, w~s. don,e·-at ~his t1mE,i .. Dr,,4K~aprt£ .lp,g Ii.ad greater poss1b1hties 111 that and the ne1ghbormg state
for nin e years had cha1'ge •Of this extens1011 ,~o~k 1n,t.l.ie south. of 1:'exas, a1!d so Dr. ~napp r eally became an aut hority on th e
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of the educators said," 1 notice. tliat you are wear mg the Rey or , u5wu.:, """"rng u1- Lrees c1na Slll'UDbery J1old::; the eye."
societ· ,\;.~ow,.did you get it." . Dr. -KnapJ?f~
I?~· Knapp_ h~~ a large influence in shaping agricultura l
p 1om.,,PV;p·esp,onded!'_'.T got,lt by the ~am~ ha_rd work you did.. toi·t achmg and exper1menta~ work at Ames. ·when I came here
g_~t· your :k_e y." Qmte a number , of mst_1tut10ns . conferred ~h , iij · 1889 my attention was frequently called to the . grass plotE
Doctor of Laws and ' the · Doctor of Science : degrees on·i him. .· ,cated not far from where the present creamery stands. I rct~r~~ I_owa State College, ~e. receiyed th~ Doct9r of Science 'de: j ~r~ed to the Hatch act which had its inspiration here.
greJ3 m 19,09. After graduation from Umo'n College he .was pr1
· ~ · ,He was a close studen~ in matters pertaining to gariculturc
fes,s or and associate president of tqe Troy C.onference Seminary-~ ome of the early experunents conducted on the campus 0j
later beco!'lling connected with Ripley Fe~ale Collegti, Poultne . : ,wa S~ate Co~lege had to do with grasses and these were rcVermont, : the!l teacl).er and associate manager of Fort ~dwar 1 ~rted In l882 .. As profes~or of agricultm·e at Iowa State Col_Gollegiate Ins~if~te::; ,. , . ,. _ .: "'i :f:'•. _ · _ · . · . ·• : .- ) ) ,:: . __
gerh~ became mt_~rested m the !rcatment of fence posts
' '.:· In 1~~6 he -'mo~{i:.]i;o ,B1g Gr?v€°,~Benton iqounty'; :ii-0t •:frq°~is 1
Dr. ,Knapp ._res1gne~ the ~r~s1de~1ey of the then · Iowa AgriV:1,~to1i, lo_wa._ He f)e~a~e superrp.tfp.d;mt :of the State cCplle :11-4 ltural College to -go to Lomsi!J,n~ 111 188~he was t_h en fi.ftyf~t t)le W~lllff<iht'?il in_-l86~, 'res1g~mg m 1874, r~tur~g.,t , · ir~,;?e~:r,s., of ag7 .. He dcyoted ,h1s attent10n to improving the
_thr !arm. " ~urmr; _his 1-res1denc_e at _Vm~on ~e. was u;r' -:c?ns,tan~n ~nd1 t 10 n~ 0 Loms1ana. H~ broi:ght north~rn progr~ssive farm
•~~mand . :~s a '. leet~~er .~m · agr,1 cultur~l to,_prns . .·.· He ,.b~C~!fi~ < (r {~_ers tp l~ve arp.9n~; the mhab1tants to give them m~~ru.ction
·· brreder , _o~•Berks1J,1res 'hogs; and Shorthorn cattle, _ap.d .th~s . be 1 ~ ~~ to manage f3:1ms and ma_ke money. He st,uµieq ' farm
_.Cafl?-e 1_aJ c.h:~rt~.r m,~JUber. .of lq_wai~J?rov.~ · Sto~k ~.r~eder~'.
1;twns and from · 1~ came
idea of cobP,erative, exte!l. sion
0
\~
!;!~1~~· . ,:qr:,'. l\llaPP.;~a~.;~~~~-~s~d::~u -~er~~~~~s ,o:g, th~~IJ-g_
r1.
V
·
,·
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
_
.
__
; _ ;·J ,,
~t1· . n·e-;,.-pf:lo,~~;~J;i,3-t,-;!W-\;:t,f(~f
• . ;.,1$7:ili@? - ,_e_ct~~ _ ___.~'JG
,PY Jlea15~ e 1.11 N o_,:e~n,9eF, l~R2 _t 'l;J.iay.a._ h.,,, 11,,,opi/
~gri~ult~I:}~,an!l/!a~~Jo ~~,e~. fn;~ehru~y, ~880.~ ~,,_,. "~rve ·
. y _.of a~r1cultunsts_ and sc1e_nt1sts to accena: tht:, v;:.?;'.ir, .
• ;t~e ~R.-PIJ.~ltY.f1t.pr,'pJes~◊,;',~9ff. IJ.g;t'.I~-q_!t:i;tr~ ~pn_t1l, 18~3,_:/~~A~&; _. _ , cony~nt10n of American Agr1cultur;d Colleges and Ex} ';?.,,o
i ie.·l~.'te. d~tesiq.~'#.,t;',$Elf-~g'_up.tilf:Qe~.e'in~er;{I~8L: Dr] Knapp.- ,Al,eJJ.t -~ tations .held at New wOrle_ans. 'l'he clelegat~s fro1:n the
~~,ic:Clected'tdean,-. ofs.agric11lfu,re, · seryiµg . until ·1886, when · he ' no,rth 8:nd west chartered several :Pullman coaches _m Clul!ago.
~fe.p t.((d':ia:po -·· · ~.wi~~·th.e.·..A~icult_ural D.e_vefopm~~. ~·oit.p. a._ ny .-T•. h.e. Illmo. is Cen_tr.a~ railroad was : c1.1.1xio~s that we shoul.d.,::n·· ave
,busy :with his pen a'.!ld was _a _frequent , the best of -.serv~ce _and therefore Cap tam J. F. J:v~err:y of, Man1f;~m~rn. ·
ntr1buto
· · n Stock ·J ournaL and FarmeF-of: Ceda'r~ cli,este.r,✓ Iowa, special passenger agent of the Illmo1s Central
~1d~;iw.
·.. U,\Va_s in 'this w:ay .t~at ~;e,·b~4~~e' ~a~ 011 _the :train t°. make things pleasant: for us. · I 1i·a:d·:~an;
quan~te:
,1lson; They. bec!l,me- hfe long,Jriends. µitereftmg ~l\B;,ts with Mr. Merry who spoke about the agr1cld{o h{tv~ ~et Dr. : Knap:p a g_rei+,t '.m
.. }ny . tu_r~l a.evelopment .°.f the sou~h. an,d laid st~~S~J.>? the fa~t'that
:es,: .JI
·p_leasmg and , com:pelh!1g p~r-~ol!l,~jtY, - t)r. Seaman A. _l\naw of Loumana w_as_ d_o~n~ a great work for
f': 6.JIJstap,·,. : . r . _e-v;ery way. ,, Whe?- m his pres,e~~e'.,Yl<tll the south, and 1twould _be through his m,itiat1_ve that -the south
_. !t ,tha(you1re·r c ,t~l.kjng to .an extraordmary :m~~-: ·-~~j;: ,Gtalf would be 1:>or1: a~~w. H1s;words were prophetic.
was through
lletclway ·editor · of .tfie . Brooklyn -Eagle after-·hearmg.· 0_1,1c~oj _the orgamzat10n of boys clubs, and farmers' clubs, and .wohis.) addres~es ··said:-' "That • man is a combination of Sod'fate'i"'' men's an dgirls' clubs, that the system of agriculture became
·'"'oJace ·'Greeley . a1i'd ·madstone:"
. .
. .
changed.
' ' . ·
·.
.
,
I.
:-:t:ft jl:'fty~:th;ee ,i,~a~§'.'. of·:ag_e we 'see ,Dr. Knapp startii}g-: out -., " Dr. ,Knapp,.. as Il)-Ullager of the, problems of the Agricultural
~;1ir·~hiew,-'.erit~rpris'e·':ti*~' nou,isiana to ·imprOl/e ., farm ~1condiiions: .P~".elopment'Gompai:J.y of Louisiana, had a t1·emendous res·porn;,it,i;e; 'b6~1;/Weevg ·~as,",:t,~i;\9,~po;rtunit;y,;to•,open ~he doo.r : of)g:r,e11t:: :1bihty. T?e s~a~tered farme~s of this region wei:e not sU'ccesspqs$ibilities :to-e9:ucate/ tht planters to follow a ·better syst~m of1 .ful as agr1cul_tur1sts. . It wa1? one vast cattle range in a country
'agr_imiltµ,re. - Hf JY'_~$'
;, .j~~y~uty -years '. old when the . ?~11. we.evil not ,really adapt~d_to the raising of cattle .. Dr. Knap_p made a
a~pe_a,rei:l• .:14ost P.~_i'.l~l~;,.~~.y old but !i.e. ~as ;you:ng a1:1~ ,;YJ,gRJ~1t.~J.
of,. the agneult~lr~! pro?lems an~ ;decided ~hat r1_ce grow&ome, of h\1.r.ei1l h{-e :)Y:_prk ,.w1J,sdon,e·,at th1s -t1me. Dr,,4fi:,ap . ~:g:)i~d greater ·- poss1b1hties m that and the ne1ghbormg state
fqr }nine ,xe,a ts · ha?'}t~~r,g,e ;of tfiis · e1-tension _;w_o:k>~ -tf~•~,outh,, P.f,;J;~~ai,, a~d so Dr. ~napp really bec':me an authority o_n_ the
-- , tl905 'ianr appJ.'.O~J:~trtm:· ,of'~O,~ p~~ ·Umted States ~o~- subJe~t of_ rice.
H~ did much _for_ the rice country of Lomsiana
1
'etR:ment -was 11,1-adr~~J;tca1'ry :on this extens1¥- wor~., -~oday It IS a,nd his wide _experience l:d him lll the ye~r of 1910 to prepare
:.I?-ore ·th&;.I;f~1p~O~?,i999. ~nd,an untolq ,an{o~
. of goo~1s ~cca,~p- a :P8:Pe.r on, rice cuHu~·e:- issue~ by the Umted States Board of
: 1!1~!ed. ';'. :';\,;: ,._'t?. ,,.. ,..,,.., __ ...:· ·:_1 \ ,••,. -· ,
.
,',
'
. . A~ricµi!m:eas}!'armers
Bulletmnumbcr417: VlhenSeeretary
w as not :011!y ~ -- ~~e .jnd Wilson m 189~, wanted a . 1~1an to study tl~e. r1~e problem in our
1 >:'. 1 Dr,:fJtfPP ~~t Io:"{!!; -~t~te, Colfe~e ._
_.,;wp t4y ,(,Q.I;llpamQll, ,bJl:\j, an··able ,:member of the , faculty, •a,lwp.ys recent possess10ns Porto Rico and the Plultppmes he called on
'. ) n!t!at,iri~:.•so1ne flifo~1i ~Q.f~~)f~)f ?,Ote. W_e note pow:th~}eip~r~t -."? r. ~~app ~o make a study ~f the ·agricu~ture df_ tropical _re~ent_ll. ~;i!l\ _gra~se_s_ w~re t~;rmg to _see 1~ or.c hard gr.{l,S$;. an~ :g1op._s mcludmg Japan and Cluna ctnd to give special attention
.tal}'.meado.w oats -m1gijt. not'>p:cove of some value for Iowa -agri-- to_. -nce. culture. The result '_Vas .that Dr. Knapp brought back
:e~;tw_J. :.T,~_e __i?,{fa i~f::~_:akpi'g · the :agric~ltu1:i!l colleges great with him a wealt~ of informatio~1 on the subj_ect. Dr. Knapp
T?lll~nm~~ ,m.1-; ~gr,1c~,ltf~~~-~e~y.!:l}'C~. was ~n -1de!L tha~ he ;fostered . . n~t ◊ nly . un?-er~tood. the .corru~iercrnl aspect but he was, familiar
,!l'~h1;}:'w1sd,om :of-nafaP,n1:J,glegislat10n for experiment stat10n work with _the ·scientific , and botamcal aspects of·'the question. . His
f!~~~ow 'ge?:~-r ~lly'.~~-?!n'i~~d~ 7 Much·c_redit _is of 'course .given to asso~1ates fel~ that he_ was the one man capable of looking after
\the Hat«!h, Act' whi,ch. :W:11.S, mtroduced m the house of representa- the mterests m America aud therefore elected him president of
·:t~v~s b:f··Congrei,sqian-':jlatch of Missouri. Dr: S. A. Knapp is -the Rice Growers' Association in America.
:re_~po1~stble ~or . drafti~g t~e ori,giµal Hatc_h Act. , Thi& :was . Many years ~go the write\· of this n_ote was called to.investidrafted by him m_188,2.· and, 1t became a law m 1887. As finally : gate a cotton disease, the cotton rot, in Texas. It seemed to ·me
i'R,assecl_ only_ a 'few .wino./ ~han~es were made from the , or!.ginal ' th.a t the onl~ remedy would be,in rotation of crops. Cotto?· i ,as
i<fra,ft o:f'•D.r. Knapr.,: > - ··,
~ · "' ..· , . -... ~.,'· the_ sl~Wl~ c10p . . ·M erchants, bank~rs, and laborers all adJusted
,. _!. , I cannpt,. 6£~8fli~~e, !iJPe!l-k _mi;tch al:>?ut ~Is a:~1hty ;1t~V, a •fhe:1' bgfmess to the eotton-_crop.
It was a ,one crop country.
t ~~cher. · But .t~os~-ry;no hB;d him m ~!asses ment10n hi$ pte~jsrn~J~opg JP.,. ~902 the boll wee".11 appeared. It ,vas a Mexican in, o,µ cle;i,rness _111 . presep.tmg a topic. Many able men. were ~ec!, Ordmary methods of mseet control were of no avail. The
;t~ .- rned out, some''cffthem are -c(?tispicuous in agricultura1•,vork1:". insect _was spreading over the state. A pan,ic. followed. The
J ~P.Y ni~nt,io:n inJpj~ ,cQ.ll~~c.tipn th(:) late Prof. S. A .. t3e-ach;c'lat&· -bo'll w'eevil was a b~essi~g 'in ·disguise. The entomologists found
·assistant ·s ecretary of agnc~ltme, W. M: Hays, Dr. C. F. Cur-- the remedy to be diversified crops. But it needed a leader and
_tis1; Dean ,.of Agriculture at· Iowa StatJ) College, G. W : Curtisr that le,a~er was Dr. Seaman A. Knapp who gave direction~ for
:; at/>i}e tlm.e pro~e~sor o! ~or~icultur.e at Texas A. & lv.f._, College; t!J.~· use .of better seed, ~or~ space for the cotton plant to 'grow,
'.E ..-•S~,: _R\chmanr 9... )V. , R1c~y J. :. :µ. ~,Keffer, Dr. :'N. E. ' Han;,e~?, m?re a,nd cleaner cu~t1vat10n, and above all to alternatQ with
Brookmgs, ,Sout_h D~ota;-Dr. Myron ·H~ Reynolds. Prof. Hay~ cq_rn and other crops m order to combat the weevil. .
h~~ '~a'icl 0£_;.liim.:: ~ · ·' ~;· . · _
. .
·.
' . ''.,f. , - It is interesting_now _to look back 8:nd see that his study of
_ , ; 1__ •Jam~s t~1lso_I1 .ga:~e large~ off;icial. ~e~v1ce t!ian any: o.~h~l th? cd_
tt?n bpll wee':'11 began to bear fnnt when Secretary James
,l?,:,an. \ H,ep.r;y-~ii-l!,.B;;S~.'f S.r./ p:r.eacp;~r, agric~ltun~t and ~e.l1gi-,. :Wilson and the Chief of the , Bureal!, of Plant Industry, Dr. B.
0~1.:~g17~cu~twa1-~,e.9,1t,or~ ,:was -Io~a, s ,. gr~atest pn;7~te , c1ti~e~ ~- Gallow~y, made request to have an appropriation of $500,.A:nd _Dr. \ S~~i:nan X.. Knapp; founder of Americas system, of- 000 set aside to meet the ravages of the boll weevil. Half of
·coul!,ty fa~m bureaus, '~erit{1~ th:~-tdbute given in Walter Hin,e~ , th~s sum: was appropriated and half of the $250,000 wei}t to the
/J'1~gf} 's_ a~d,re.ss at 1hi~'.'fun~ral: .}le w~s. the greatest ·educa!~r ; Bureau of Entomology an dhalf tQ the Bureau of Pl~nt Industry;
!a~o;ng :us' . .~ . · ·· . .· . . , _
. .
,
. , _., .- ' . ... To wo~,k out _the proqle_m of how to combat tlus great evil,
: ;,1 "At the ded1cat10n of the Knapp_memorial group -of o·a ks ;.ofi .. ·~lier:~. was / orgamzed ·. the farmers' cooperative demonstration
t4.e Gampu's; anot~er of his students; J?r . .Q."~. Curtis; -sai~ :· ~ :' ,w~rk with Dr. Knapp in charge. Later when the success of
,~(,';l'4if:µistitiition is ·blessyd _tod~y, _al\d \D-' the generations, tp ilns:,w ork was.demonstrated, it was not difficult to get approp_come., by -the_lov,e and ve~eratiq_n _of 1ts'¥.oup.ders for _tre~s_, an,d riat10ns foi:}h1s work. .
.
.
. .
.
by tp.e love, for ~rees which- these men, imparted to their -stuDr. Knapp 1s experience 111 orgamz1110- this work 011 southd~nts.' One ':;of these early students !has rendered"a signal. serv- ern,farms led him in 1910 to publish a F:rmers ' Bulletin numiqeJ,o thi,s irujfit}1_tio~ ,in .the plantiIJ-~, whic~ ·he. ha~ ge~~-,;.o:p-.sJ~ ~if ~~' )ssu~d by t~e 1!nited St~tes D~partment of Agticulturc
JJ,gn~t~d ,,an4}or ,.w~1~~\ he has _Prov1d,ed skillful direct10~.- A m 1'_Vh1cli he gave h!s rich experience m contact with southern
hW-~~r or'imore a~p'_p>p~iate _ser;1ce ~ould hardly be render~q.- by_ agriculture. -~peak~ng of the b?ll we~vil, ~e estimated that it
apy) ~l,umnus ..to_,his \alm_~ mater.
·
_ .. ·
,, w,as aµnually mvadmg new territory six ;iml es Jong and in imf1
>:~, • _,.
·)- ) ~-- /'' -~,; /1r\,.1..;,;..i
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~~~~~e~~~F~i~~-~~1>[i
r.~~~1·st~~~; tP~·_.~,••. ,
-/ii'~ .~ave •h1m, m a.w~y, ·.a broader ~eld. n,fl ,re11dered:,a ,~er~,r.e, ()Ott~~ ~rpp ' can ~e :_P.r?c_q~~~~pitq-'o\ ·. ~/i
. t_? ;,the p_eo,Ple of the southern states that ,made him an :emanbi- sooner th~· farme,rs~reali~e it, :tJie••be~~~r "T_~ \, ,
,.
' .p,a t.o~ for a better agriculture ·and for better citizenship; Tp.e~ the effect1vene~s. ?f these m,etlio?,s . 1s, on~ Q1;',, : . , -., , , ·
}t®.I,e.·.of.: the ·south hav.e erected ., a monument •to'\lhi$,:ni:emqty;,, !armers' cO~J?~rat1ve · demop~~ta,:~9;rr:Y-'.'<?f:¥~!-~1:f!ff·:;-:_-~ · ~
:·~~p/ t~:e.,greatest monument_ that he has, or tliat,: ;ank~man :c~n: -.. l Dr. Knapr •m~de a ge~er~\stup.y 'of h_~·w,{W~·$t ~f~ ·'.. •:· , '
1 }ip,~e, 1s the place he •holds 1~ the h(}arts of ·a grate~#.' _people/' knowledge of . 1J.gr1culturat ,.s~;ie:q.<w to p:,;e~_
e rit,\!l!'l'i'n,~f,s. .In '.'t ,
.!~:~~ Much -has been s_a id about the influence , of .:Q_t;-(Kµapp 'ln co_ur~e of that study we learned;q_f Dr. ~n~P,f; 9'lll~,l;i~s ~u~cess .ih
t~~(.class room and t}:le farm but we must also reco@.;ize the_
helpmg present _farm~rs .. D.r ._,Kr,~pp ?am~i t~~lV?~,s:~!n~on ·fpr_.~
c:A~~n?e 6f anoth.er person ·oh the ;: campus, Mrs. r M{if,Y Knap'p. conference. ; The . qu~st1on • ·wa,~ : ~sked: .: :~~Y.·.,i~!lnnot y:our
·':Ji',hqse .who knew her realize that she mll'st have had.a wonderful method, so ·successful m boll :weevil state~, }l.e :intro,duc.ed ·in all
}nijuence o'n t4e life. of the man. wlio .did so much . fo'r~-the cause the states of .the south7 " : \The"'a'iu:iwer. ~~ii,:' " Fefl,er!!,l·mone¥
;~~i(~g1:icultm~e ,and ed{!'.Cation in}his country. Dr.·Jf'.\w{ Stan'.th:ri -cann?t ~e used .e~cept Jo fight)1ii';iiltersta\e\ hi1,;\Jike the bolJ
ihas said: '.'Gracious, '·'tactful; ''tender, she instinctively knew weevil, for example." , ,'
\ '
' ..
, the :righl'.w'ord t'o use, .the right _advice _to offer, and ,always, ,he
After confe~·ence with Secretary Wilsoll: and Dr. Knapp, :the.:
par,~J?ul~r
·in· which the -strength\ needed cop,~d\ be giv~.J:\- Ge1?-er~l -~duc~~10n Boa:d mad~ a ,: small ' ~on_tr~bu~ion f?r/ th~
M,r§.:-,1,{:n_a pp -was not. only· a woman of culture ·b ut she·,used her ~xtensrnn of this . work mto ,_ the state of M1ss1ssipp1. This was' . ,
i.~t,eu.'.ec_t\[}tl attainme~ts -in a,way to coni.ni~p.(the 1r~spect a;1id , m_ 1~0?· In 1907 the w~t~ \ was. e~,~nde~.: to Ala~ama ~~cL,t~\ '
h()Jtp·r...o.f a:11.her, a~omates:''.\ •. .
·,•, ',, · 0 ·i~{;t . . .; ·"· ~1rgm1a; the-latter state ,p:i:e&entmg ,,c'ond1t10ns rad1cally. ·d1ffer-.
·/'f.. {n_:· on~':iffhis\ ad~resses ~e~iver.ed in 1883 when ·a .profes~or ent from those_ existing in the _.c~tto_n ~~owing section~. $0 ~lie~· ,
!{)f,-~~grrculture;· h,~ said: :-'' No~h11}g upori tlie 'crust of"t:lie :e'aHh;· ,·cess_ful-was ~his ' work of ~demons_trat10n farms th_a t •m the •foF: .:
_or m the .~epth o· the ,~ea, _or m ooundless space _is .exempt f;rom lo:wmg ye~r the Gene1;.al. Education Board 1supphed · funds ·1 fm,:.·'. ·
the scrutiny .of the scientists. He has· cultivated the organs' of the extension of ~he work to all the southern states. .
. :. _,,:,
sense to the uttermost and ·then. added to them. To the eye, he
At the fourteenth _annual ~onfe'rence;;~or ed;gcation ,in'the:;,
ha~ J1.d4ed lenses and tubes uqtil he 'can look at his atom, or so~th held_ at Jacksonville, Florida, Qn April 19, 1911, Dr.: J/ H.;·
., 1,pr"°~Yi!~ star. He has muI:tiplied-th~ ~ound recejying: ~apa~i\Y D_illat~ said: '' ~n pau'Sing ·th.us .to_·pay oqr :,\~ibut~;'Qt re~pe~.t
. -~ h1s_~~r and h_a,~ dr_a:'V'n'1!s tongue mto a copp~.r ,_:v.i re ~p.bl .hi~ private hfe 1 exalted ?lJ.ar.acte~ a!1~.1.mbJ1_c serv,:ice, we ·m:nglr~.
,';,)Jre can (C,Qnv.:erse md~fimte miles. _He has lengthe:qed hji:i'·finl~rs 'Yithout mourmng the trmrnph of ,th,e_,l V'Ictor... No,note of failure~
1 1~0 pick up shells on ~he bottom of t~e ocean. ,
owe to ~cience, or defeat attaches. to .our ;expression' concerning him.. His true :·
also, a debt of gratitude for teachmg men to tell the trµth. It that ~eat~ has claimed him, but the lessons that he ·taught and,;
• scrutinizei'\, and sifts, and refines till it arrives at _the fundamen- the ~ictorrns over ~he ~orces _o f nature ·won by his intelligence'.
.tal facts of truths. This is a kind of personal 'training.necessary and imparted by his patriotic 'humanity, to his fellow craftsmen,
for men of business.
.
.
·of the far~, will not only remain but ,vill grow in the power of'
: "The great need of the many is a m_ore scientific and prac- great achievement even after the name of their author ,shall·
heal knowledge of the common things of life. to the masses the h~vc faded out of human ;nernory. Dr. S. C.' l\fitchcll _calfed ·
philosophy of the cottage is more important than that of the hnn two years ago .the Benjaplin _Franklin of AllJ.eric~n Agri- ..
palace, and the result of the _battle between ·force and matter culture.
.
·
~
of de:per moment than one . hundred Waterloos. The great
. In carl_ier life his ~ervic_c w~s given to the ~orth and north- ;
captarns of the fu~ure must marshal the hosts of industry upon west, but srnce 1902 Ins entire time has been given to the farm 1
the farm and in the workshop."
.
demonst1:atio11 wo:k '.of the. southe1'11 statei;.
.. . · ·;,
·
And again · in an address in 1884 delivered at Ames he
'' This great life .has gone out with ·only a slight reco(l'nitioh
0
says ·: "The whistle of the plow-boy the tumult of trade' the in the newspaper press, so i;trangcly arc the real ·vaiues 0 f :life
rµmblings of engines, the music of the water wheel, the din of misinterpre_ted. The nation is poorer for ,the loss of Dr:-·Knai>p,
hai!1mers, the rattle of~ooms, rise in a grand chorus of industry but tl~e plarn people, Jn~n~ds of thousands of them, are' richer
all o~er the land. These are the living evidences of the power materially, mentally, spir~ally, because of his missionary work
of faith and hope. ·
on and for the land. Mat other hands g1:asp the torch that he
r_i~ '' The broad statesman, th_e pr_ofou11cl scholar, the zealous h~s ~ropp_cd and carry, his unfin_ished wo~·k fon~ard with e;er
~n former, the men who orgamze liberty and found republics growrng light and power and with ever mcreasmg blessin(7
0 to
s ho _Pl~n moral revol~tion~ and lead the forces, have positiv; , the people h e so nobly served!"
-: r,,lmvi~tion_s. They believe Ill mankind, in the great futu're, in
sep.e endurmg character of God. It does not require any great
·"trength of intellect to destroy or to doubt.''
;_,~-
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Dr. • s; A. Knapp, of the· United
States dep~rtment of ~ric.u lture · ar::
riv~d ·1 in '•this -c itf{ tr..om / wltShington
; ·.~ !. ....
~
,. . >
last night for -a · short visit :with _, h,is
dahglite:r, M~, ·:A"'.°' M.
Mayo. ~ ]4r.
A
.
'""
K11app _ is very busy - just :µow and
leaves · tonight for Houston, where · he
will
ha,ve a 'c~~ference with ..: his
Texas agent~ pi-ior to a h>nger ;·visit'
to this city.
f.

.. , , . . - . - - ~ ~ ~ •

i

In regard to his work, Dr~ :K'.J:i'jl,l)p'
said' to a Press reporter this morning, "I am very busy today discussing work for this se ction _of Louisi1
ana with · .r. A. Evans, who is :the
• age:r,it of ·the farmers' c9operativc
work in Louisiana an_d Arka.n,Sas . . we
have gotten our work well established now and everything· looks. very
year's
promising for
a successful
work for the farmers. We are enlarging our field of operations all the
time and hope to cover twelve st~tes
this ,year.
"The number of field men or agents
now engaged in instructing_ and aid ·
frig the farmers is far greater tnan
!)Ver. There being
about fifty
in
Mississippi, from thirty to forty in
Louisiana, thirty in Arkansas, twentY-·
five in Oklahoma, while Texas has
at least sixty.
"l expect to spend , at Jea:st ,, two
months in the south on this trip, instructing agents and planning their
work. lVIy tim e is divided so that I
h ave about a week in each state, with
the exception of Texas, where I remain two w eeks covering the tetTitory ·under my supervision . As the
work extl•nds from norlhern Virginia
to southern T exas, it will be s een;
that it takes quite an amount or tim e I
to pc•rso nally vi s it th e several dis- I
tri cts and sec tlv:· Jield men in c harg·c ,

I

have goLte n Oll r wo r k \Y eJ I
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ed now a ntl e very thin g looks ,;ery
promising for
a successful
year's
work for the farm er s . W e a re e nlarg ing our fi eld of op e rations a ll the
time and hope to cover twelve states
this -year;
" The number of fi e ld men or agents
now engaged in instructing and aid•
in'g the farm ers is far gre.ater tnan
ever. There peing about . fifty
in
Mississippi, , from thirty to forty in
i Louisiana, thirty in Arkansas, twentyfive in Oklahoma, while ,Texas has ·
- a.t least sixty.
''I expect to spend , -at lea-;it two
months in the south o; this trip, instructing agents a nd planning th e ir
work. My tim e is divid ed so that I
have_about a week in each state, with
the exception of T exas, where · I remain two week,; cove ring the territory -unde r my supervision. As the
worlc extends from nortltern' Virginia
to southern . T exas, it will be seen '
_,;..),
that it _takes quite an amount or ti~e
to_ personally visit_ the several districts and see the field men in charge.
I am much pleased· with ttle way the
work is taking in . the Atlantic states.
When it was begun I did not know
just. how successful it '\\'Ould be, and
am yery glad to report that it is most
satisfying, ~•\.
}
·

I

OR. KNAPP TELLS
OF BOY'S SCHOOL
(Continued .f rom page '.o ne.)
"I · wo'uld like for mine and Mrs.
'Knapp's Lake Charles• fri ends to
;-know that . wJ •still feel like this is
· home to , us. · Of . cour.,e, . we like
Washington, but shn there is not' the
pleasant home life · and association of.
n elghoors there we so much enjoyed !
h e re, and we greatly · miss it.. Mrs ..
Knapp. had expected tc{ accompany
me o; this trip, but was detained at
home. She
hoJever, pay a long
vh1it to Lake., Charles some time in
the I spring to renew her acquaintance

fm,

with her many old friendlf."
.....-.1..;•.

"One , line of work which will i ~ceive especial attention this year, is
the school demonstration work. I
have secured Pl"of. O. B. Martin or
South Carolina for my chief In that
d,e partment and y;e exp~ct to see
som'e gratifying ,results. The school
boys · are to !:>e given · nortions of
ground in · their, father's' farms fi!O that
they m a y experiment on · corn: cotton or other staples and see just how
much ( they con do by scientific, careful · .c ultlva.tion. Pr~f. Martin• will
demonstrate on a . larger: ~cal~ 'than /
ever before undertaken.
,• I ,,._ •
1"'
, ,.
"We ;do not want _to r~strlct.f our
, wor~_- t~ corn -an~ eo~ton, · alone' _as
\ manY' seem to ,t hink, •,but-. we•., want
'_the farmers to taliil >lu~ - any tither
staple product adaptea .tto:- the'ir soil /
and grpy;, ,it in "th~ m.9~t . successful I
mann.e r pos:;;lble. ,: We· wi11li , to he1p '
. them to makce , the'' most of their. 1and,
· their opportull'ities and l,n the most
practical anil economical way- possible. · ·w hatever product suits thelr
soil, ,. that is wha,t ':Ve ·, want them to
grow- ~uccessfully so that they may
r ealize the best results.
~~

I

"I exp e ct to finish th e work in this
section in Oklahoma. some time in
April, after which I w111 return to I
i
. Washington.
"I wlll b e in Lake ;_ Charles . again
in a f e w days for a s_h ort visit.

(Continued on i:,age eight.)
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~
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t~: f(~
'livi?g· use~ul memoi-1; ' w~~J; ~-erected m h:mor of -the ·late Dii :
I

y_ ~Seaman A. Knapp, of the . United
~- States Department of Agriculture,
·• founder of -the -Fa1"m. Demonsti·a±· I
f~~ Wor~:;: The K,n.ati~~•~~-<T~ ·
.,u Committe_
e' h~
..;decided;
~ .;.:.:·,-··
."i'-. -.•
-.
_-. ,:"':,/.:--~ ~- ·- . ~-••:- _,,.....:;y-;.
~- }1150;000. with .~wbich i.to !J)Urcbase
'' ~nd M_uip a farm and'erect a build. tag f~ . connection -~iu( 'iiie;Greater
Peabody College .-for ._ Jea.c!!e:rs, in l
-Nash ville, TennesseeL :.. - The General
Education Board
Yo;k bas
recently -~ppropriated ; $250,000 to
endow .the Seaillan A. Knapp School
of Country Life: .· :The memprial
building . for the purposes of :this
- school
be located
the can:{pus
of _the Peabody College; and
ccmtaiO, 'life-sized ~tatue of the
south's\ great benefactor and friend.
The fa; m will be located within ten
or twelve miles of _Nashville, and
. will 'be conducted in accordance
~ ith the Demonstration method; _
Pure-bred seed and animals__w_ill- J-
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FROM COMPANY G,

MIAMI, Fla., July 14, 1898.
· Mess is just over. We had an ..excellent . dinne; today consisting of soup,
roat . beef, Irsh potatoes and. bake_d
beans and the boys are loud in their
pr~is: of Bransome Shaddock,who is o~r
·chief •·chef" for this week.
Well, the rainy season haa set iII and
every day brings its showers. Sometimes
they are veritable cloud bursts, but the
ever present southeaster blows heaven's
fountain on, and for a tim_e "old sol"·
shines forth'·JQJropicaT' splendor, unt f ~ a d e n ban}{ hides his burning face and again ·the {~.white city" bows
its ~ea~~t_~.:._ ~,!1~ .,in~yj,ta!_>le. . Thus • in
· sunitlffi'iai'an\i"-' sbadow the d;,ys go by. · ,
S~meti~es we are drilling and woe
to those· who have left their .pqnchos.
We had an ;E!xperience of that kind
last eveniog,'~ nd this morriing Capt.
1
O'B ryan took time by the fore-lock an~
ordered every man to tjl,ke his poncho
hereafter. The frequency of the rains
has rendered our drill grounds unfit for_
use and this morning w_e got no farther
than the small stream which forms its
western bound.ary. "Fours ·right about,
march," caused a·murmur ·of delight to _
,.IDI:.llt.!'.:entlre'.ieng~h·of-the long line of
men, but to make up for the omission of
, this morning's regimental "drill, the va-·
rious corporals put their squads througli
the ·!'setting up exercises," a form of calisthenics very much needed by the men.
Tuesday morning we had our monthly
brigade inspecti'oc. I wish you could
have 'been a spectator; 'tis an inspiring
sight to see a large body of meu conform
to the will of "a chosen few."
_ Qur drill grounds being smaller than
when last we passed in review at Mobile,
we in the lines ha_d a better opportunity
to view the movements. The three regiments, the First · Louisiana, First Texas
and First Alabama, which compose ciur
brjgade, formed in column of companies
and after a few maneuvers marched in
review past General Wheaton and Staff.
Fully uniformed, and with rifles glistening in the sun, the men swung along to
the quickening strains of an excellent
band, utterly regardless of the fact that
the heat ''was 100 "in the sha.de, while
clouds of. moistur~ arose . from the
soaked earth, wherever the _ sand had
not drank.it up. On over the small open
space, covered with a short scrubby
growth of grass, we went, sotlnding lilt..t;
the far distant noise;- of .-~ -lfP.i.n.· Noi•
we strike the rocky coraY.forination and
, unconsciously my mind went back to
dear old ,New Orleans and Canal street,
with its surging tide of humanity hurrying along over its ro1,1gh _pavements, ,
but on ahead
a battalion
has '
come to 'the . palmettcies · and as,
with steady ca<lence they
move
along, a murmur as of surf break. iog· on a rock-bound coast greets my ear
and brings me back to Miami just as
our turn comes to "close interval."
Our popular battalion commander,
Major Knapp, wae highly complimented
on the manner in which he handled his
command.
,
Durin·g a short rest' Col. stevens took :
the different majors out before the line
of recumbent boys in blue and gav!).
them a short drill which we all enjoyed
hugely. At the final charge our major's
black charger brought him to the front
amidst the ringing cheers .. of not o::ily
our battalion but-th·e whole brigade.
/
"Art," ae sometimes I cnkh myself I
calling Major Knapp, is a universal !
favorite of both rank and file. He has
an indescribable personality different
from anything I ever saw. On duty
and off duty ho is always an officer and
a gentleman ; but when off duty he

men, but to make up for the omission of
this morning's regimental · drill, the various ·corporals put their squads througli
, the ·~'setting up exercises," a form of calisthenics very much needed by the men.
Tuesday morning we had our monthly
brigade inspection. I wish you could
have 'b een a spectator; 'tis an inspiring
sight to set;i a large body of meu conform
to the will of "a chosen few."
Our drill grounds being smaller than
when last we passed in review at Mobile,
we in the lines had a better opportunity
to view the movements. The three regiments, the First · Louisiana, First Texas
and First Alabama, which compose our
brigade, formed in column of companies
and after a few maneuviirs marched in
review past General Wheaton and Staff.
Fully u_n iformed, and with rifles glisten·
ing in the sub, the men swung along to
. the quickening strains of a_n excellent
band, utterly' regardleas of the fact that
the heat 'Was 100 ~iii" th~ 'shade, while
clouds t>f moistur\'l arose from the
soaked earth, wherever the sand had
not drank .it up, On over the small open
space, covered with a shoi:t scrubby.I
growth of grass, we went, sounding li4~
the far distant noise, . of _11 Jt~jn.- Now·
we strike the rocky coral formation and
, unconsciously my mind went back to
dear old _New Orleans and Canal street,
with its surging tide of humanity hurrying along over its rough pavements,
but on ahead a battalion
has
come to 'the palmettoes · and as,
with steady canence they move
along, a murmur as of surf breaking on a rock-bound coast greets my ear
· and brings me back to Miami just as
our turn comes to "close interval."
Our popular battalion commander,
Major Knapp, was highly complimented
OD the manner in which he handled his
command.
..a:
During a short rest Col. Stevens took
the different majors out before the line
of recumbent boys in blue and gav!l,
them a short drill which we all enjoyed
hugely.- At the final charge our major's
black charger brought him to the · front
amidst the ringing cheers. of · not o::ily
our battalion but th·e whole brigade.
''Art," ae sometimes I catch myself
calling Major Knapp, is a ~niversal
favorite of both rank and file. He has
an indescribable personality different
from anything I ever . saw, On duty
·and off duty ho is always an officer and
a gentleman ; but when off duty he
mingles with the men, settling, if i:eq uired, any question which Illay arise;
and, with a charm all his own keeps the
'men in touch with him, and in doing so
is weaving a chain 'twill be difficult to
break,_and if it could be left to a vote he
would be made a brigadier-general before he earns the title on a ijeld
df
bat~-:1..,1•
.,_
tie . . But he pays the pena!ty ' ot"·.-being
popular. An early morning -visit . to ·, bis
tent the other day found him very sleepy
and tired, and his muttered "had a swell
time iast 'night, Will," told the story of
his presence at a grand ball at the Royal
Palm the previous night.
but suppose it is what . they so kindly
It is report~d heJ:'e, arid from good sent.
·
authority, that our days at this place
We have a young man in · our tent
are ~umbered. In fact, our quarter- whose voice is as the tone of some an, master sergeant_ drew but .five days' cient harp and ,between "retreat" and
rations to~ay, which, according to the "taps" our friend, (Ed. Pierce), carries
past, ·means a removal at the expiration us back on · the wings of melody to
of that time. Our destination will be scenes and dear ones far away.
St. Augustine or Jacksonville. '
Company G-- has a millionaire ·eon on
1o ·regard to the literature sent by the roll; he is now on the sick list;
Lake Charles frfonds, we · have .not de- money makes no difference here. Speak·rived· any benefit of : it thus , .fai:, as the. ing of . eickneBB, it is estimated" that
Y, M;-C, .A.' ten:t-has -not , be~n ready_ f-0r-· 8 ,per bent of the soldiera aire in the hos:..
-~cchpa~cy/
:_ _· _ -, _:_ . . . . ·.
. . pitals; inde!ld it. is rum 1red that"~mAs for the tobacco BElnt by the Ladies · ,plainila(been made to "powers·· that
.War Relief Association, I- will say that be" in Washington and that is the real
Major Knapp h.as a box full at his tent, cause ot our removal. I must close lest
and we all help ourselves. I had not you tire of mf lettiir.
thonght to inquire where it co_m e from
W, Wn,r, PARRY,

I
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BARBECUE PRE.PARA TIONS

THE JAPANESE. COLONY.

TURNED STATES EVIDENCE

! COMMffTEE

REPORTS Exce.LENT:
PROGRESS IN ITS WORK·.

Provisions and Money and Location of
Grounds Have Been ·Sceured-Families of v ·e terans Welcome. ·
The memberc of tile ways ~nd means com•
J'.!).ittee ..hav.lng in charge the prcl-lm.inary 11,rll'angements for the forthcoming barbeeue
!In honor of tbe C-Ontederate veterans, met
at the room of the Business League yesterday aft~rnoon an-d from the val'ious repo1·ts •received the Indications a.re that the
day will -b-e one of the memorable ones .. lo
Houston's future histor:v.' In tlle a•bsence
of Chairman '-'• ... Holt, Colonel P.
Fall
was c-n·l!ed to the chair and he made a
s!>le.ndid · presld:ing officer. For tlie oolllmlttee ori meats, .Colonel ll,!chard Cocke reported that there woul'd be no ditftculty In
obt11lning a &11pply s\dflclent to meet tb.e
requirements of the bar.becue.
1Mrs. IH. 'I'. Rue, acting for the Woman's
Reller Corps, reported that that orgl).lli:ta•·
tlon was arranging to supply its Quota o!
the food 'which the Indies' organizations are
asked to secure. Mr~. · i. V. Lea for the
R. E. Lee chal)ter, und Mrs. !I. W. Harl'ls for the 0. M. Roberts chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, reported
that these orders bad raised their quota
or tbe supplies and Mr11. J. J. McKeever
made a similar re~rt for the San Jacinto
chapter, Daughters of tbe Republlc. All
supplies &ecured by the ladies wUl be lett
ll:t the <Busineus League room on Satur•
day, May 16, to be transported to the bar•
becue ground!i.
·
For '1lhe grou,nds OClillJIDJl,ttec Mr. D. D.
Bryan state,(!. •that tlley bad selected. tlrn.
plot ot :g,tO'U'Dld a:n.d beautu,ul la,wu· between.
the We!Ja-lf'a,rgo ci.ep-0,t and the Houston In,
UtmaTy, as it xe-lleve-d all foo,~ regarding
the moV'61llent of. trroins and dld not C'llH
lfor a -crmislll4, ot t'he tracks. Tile C~tral
: t·al.1road :b.aJI a~M to fu•rnls11 a cunvns •
cc,ve1'11ng tor the ta!bles..
F"'· tJ;~ t!rn,nmioo ('()'TT)m:tttee Captain· D. D.
' be .no u,n~i-

:a:

TWO OF' THE SUSPECTED NEWSr
BOYS TOLD THEIR STORY.

Dr. S. A. Knapp Says Its Presence in Texas
\Von't Affect Labor.
Dr. S. A. Knapp, the special agent of the
United Stutes agricultural c.epartment, rice
expert and Pl'<'Sldent of the Rice Assocla•
tlon of America, was In -the city yesterday,
having just rot urned from ..a tour of Mlss!sslppl and '.l.'enncssee with Secretary of A "i-1~
culture Wilson. 'l'he cabinet officer and Dr.
Knapp are wann personal friends and the
doctor was summoned to Mississippi a few
dais ago to Join the touring par-ty.
Iir. Knapp reports a most delightful trip
and the crop prospects very encouraging.' He
'a ld that Secretary Wilson ls desirous ot
S
comlni: South, and would have come from
•.rennessee, but Southern agriculturists have
revailed upon him to comEi later In the sea•
P
10n; becauso Southern agriculture can not
be seen at its best at this time of. the year.
th
I
flelds
The, secreta.r_y wan ts t see
e r ce
·
and ' to study the cotton crop aud the boll
weevil. In deterence to the wishes of these
Southern agriculturists . Secretary WUson
has. postpon.c\1 111·8 Texas vlsi-t until May,
He will probably ll'et here In the laiter part
of next month. A number of chiefs of agrl•
cultural bure:1ns Will be here next month,
Among them nre.: Dr. Galloway, Prot. Splll•
man and Prof. Ptetem.
Speaking about rice matters, Dr. Knapp
said tbut he thinks the Idea ot erecting rice
elevators throuih the ,train belt la a very
ood one
g "A great mnny rlce people think so," said
Dr. Knapp ln ithe Rice hotel yesterday.

°

"John Green, manager of the Crowley rice
m!ll, and several other prominent rice men
have ndvoontcd It:
•'As for any dung-er o·f spollatlon In storlng, rice has not as irreot a tenaency to heut
as when·L It does not 1111 as solidly and
It Is protected by a dr)' husk. I think It cnn
he donP, because I huve seen It done In tbe
greutest rice country In the world-Burmah.
'.!.'hey do not have elevators In Burmah, but
they hnvc ·,1 proce1;~ of storing very much on
the HRme order. '.!.'hey have much greater
mills than we have here. I was In one plan1
there that milled 6000 barrels or r1ce a day.'
Speaking about the settlement of Japanese
In the rice belt of '.l'exas, which bas •already
taken place In a smull wny at Port Lavaca.
Dr. Knapp said that there was no need for
fear of Japanese competition so tar as we
are concerned_ The Japanese ls smart. He
mises the price of his labor as soon as he
arrives In tbls country.
,
·
"I'll give you 1111 example of that," said
Dr. Knapp, "Mr. Fuzima, who was at the
bead of the Japanese colony at Lnvac11.
recently wrote to me, asking whether . I
would like to have two Japanese laborer~
for the experiment farm. I asked the Jn·
much they wanted. They said
"'!'hat shows that we have nothing to fear
from JapanesE> labor competition. · The Jnpanese are i::ren ter ntllltnrlans than we arc.
In Jupnn en•ry product is utilized, and
there ls no reason why It should not be In
.this country. In Jnpau •the bags In which
rice ls packed Is made of rice straw, and
they hold 183 pounds. When the bags are no
longer o.t - use they are manufactured Into
paper. In Japan thero 18 none of the extrnvagance that exists here.''

i':t:tin:illi.

f
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THE VALUATION
QUESTION WITH
.....
CIT?'S. WITNESSE:S SAY WAT.ER CO,
VALUES REAL ESTATE TOO HIGH.
,

I

"Matter of •he Present ~
'/ill, va.!uec:l at $25r
Very c.1~

THE

FED·ERATION

STENOGRAPHERS WILL BE REPRE·
S~NiED IN LABOR COUNCIL

WEDNESDAY MORN!..

.The Police Co~rts Are Kept Busy by tho
Daily Grist of Retty .Misdemeanors.
An Inquest Held.
'.rhe four newsboys wh-o -were arrested
Jost Sunday by Otficer Harry Anderson on
a charge o! burgl.nl'izlng the offl·ce o.! H.
, H. T.a:llt on Saturday night, a,pl)enred before J~e Miatthews yester-day afiternoon
i f.or an examining trial.
,since their nrre&t Inst Sund.ay- two of
tbe b-Oys have poslt.l vely ret·used to t::i,lk.
'.l.1he other two, however, w-hen su'bjected
to ·a severe ".sweat -box" questlonlng
seemed anxious to clear themselves a,t the
.
ex,pense of the .others.
Frank Caulk and Johnnie Gllm<lre made
a C0JllJl)lete conf.esw;i.ton of -the afl'..alr (o the
detectives, ;tiUJt de·nied their own gullt.
Detectives Murphy 1111d Kessler investigated and sectl!l'cd evidence ~ufJlclen.t to
lm'Plicate the other !roys 1n the burglar,.
J utlgc ~latthe ws 'bound Joues Bree<li:Jg
an{! Hober-t Schelz over to the criminal
dlstr·1-ct court in tbe su.m o•f $200 each. '.l'he
other ,two :bo(Ys who turnoo Srt:a.te's evldenee were 1·eclt!llsed.

i

Detectives M•u~phy and Kessler yesterday afternoon arrested Jo·hn Calhouu on a
warrant from Judge 'Matthews' court
charg,ing :burglary. I-t Is el!le,ged tibat Calhoun; who w.o rks at the resLdence ot Dr.
Max U1·wi-tz at the oo-rner ot Fannin st~eet
and Pres.ton avenue, entered the room O'!
Lou:!s C.brlsteseon at that place and apP,ro:pr1a.tad a coat and vest not his own.
The property was recovered by the detedives. .
T1he preliminary hen.ring will take vlace
today -In Judge Matthews' court.
Al-ke Cayiton, we1l known In police circles In thJs city, wus arrested yesterday
morndng ,b y Dcteotfvea 8.m.itb and Lee ou ,
~
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stay_
we were a e to ge a goo p, es ~o ,, g_
s , or _;,wa~es an a ,
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view of the country. The banks great variety -~f frmt stands, SJ?9<>ks :i;nay come. up ~µ~:.open
'f :: :,..,,
, , ; ;-',
: _:
.-1( '_1 1 :· ··,
':of.th~_r'i~~r.}re_~en;~r·~ ~y.lo~'anf1~~vi~:~?!11~ti¥:_f,~tf~: :t~e.tr11.~-- ~treetan·d '~ttackft. _tt_i~under:
.
,
·
the. coun~ry ~evel,, dmded her,E\ e1, of me~, sed~n -1chairs, wheel tstood that· a ston,e irom Tai
~--f n: U , , ··:_\-': ·: ' i ,~
,
' ·
and there by low -mounta~ }l,1:r?:ws, ,tlµ} .w:~~e¥,-tParriers, :t4e ,mountain, placed ·ready to _ be
· ;_
· ; : . "J · :,~, ; 1 . .
ranges.
..
·. · ·
·: ._ ff, .fr.eight car.rie~~. '~he city scaven~- thrown at the spooks, wiU keep
Thbe 11Pbo~t~.tai~s ar e destitdute .o_f gers · ~nf.~ ,
-t he innhtimera?le them away, . ·but it costs :someU..:<JJJ
tiin er, u · genera11y pro uc~~ traffic o a city .! Dore _,t an twice .t hing to -get a •stone _a nd inasc!arse grass, . which is. cut off. as p.opulous as){ew Orleans. It ·m_uch. as spooks can: not loo],r beevery year for fuel. The valleys , requires some.}ively dodging, t~ hinia11y.thing to verify 'state:,)
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would ·get a rock in his ·head.' '
Our attention was now called
to
some · rice. The man said it
. I.n,_.,some . res,,P~.c ts . -~llanghai f~r a.natural drain and sewer; in;was extra good and :V ery cheap.
is_
_m ost g~?] }~!!-f.5iti~s,
.tlM~-.the.,. ~rri~rs walk~d and
.i It was a fair quality of No. 2 rice.
on'tlie globe.
filled their buckets. This water
It could be bought for one cent
i~ be'cam,e•,~n. op~n :-vort.: is 'p oured intolarg~'Se~:t ling tanks
_(gold) per · pound. Possibly the
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upon those tracts~
. . ·. . . These Chinese not only live, but
There is the old city at Sh~ng- thrive in filth.
hai, as medievaland distinctiyely
A look through th_e ir markets
Chinese as it was before- the for- showed that they ate almost every
eigners touched the shores _ of thing in the animal kingdom,
China.
whether it was killed for food or
There is the French city where it died from disease or old ·age.
every thing is moci_el~d . after . Probably the meat of an animal
France It has a. French ·govern- which died of tuberculosis is sold
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Prof. K:na'pp in c6n'.sul ~yon's Garden in Kobe, China.
. · .:-...-,- -- - - - - - - - - - look like old inland lakes. . "i'~e .).rnep from being hit by a slop .
.annual July flood this y ear was bucket, struck by a long pole on
the highest known for many some man 's shoulder or poke d by
years and although th~ river has one rail of a sedan chair, and
fallen six t~ eight feet it is ~ ill while we are alert to escap e these
over vast tracts of land.
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was i: rn:r •g ulde to lbok af : the .
country, andthe Mingtomb. .
Dr.,:f;tqar~ furnished µs sedap.
chair~1( · Befor·e' the coolies•ifft~<l
me to}heir shoulders Mr. Meigs
said; If you want to stop at any
time say; 'Funge Tung.• " ·
.. b'u.r line'~f march is commenced; ·~e wind through th~ 'c ity;
ev~fy-thing -worth preserving_is
walled in with a' brick or stone
wall, · generally about seven feet
high. · Where there are no.walls
it is certain . there is · no-thing
-worth stealing. . W0 file ·past the
vicarage residence, su_rrGunded
by a wall about twe'l'.lty feet high
and incl~fiing. ~ome t~~ acres of
land. ·
.
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Soon we come; to the . wall of
an inU:er city wh~re..t h ~
used to.reside .but now occupied
by Manchus. Some twelv~ thou~-
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showed that they ate almost.every look like old inland lakes. , '.'J:'tie -1,reep from being hit by a slop
thing in the animal kingdom, ,annual July fl~od this year ;w~s bucket, struck by a long pole on
whether it was killed for food or the highest known for niny some man's shoulder or poked by
it died from disease or old ·age. years and although th~ river 'b.'its orie rail of a sedan chair, and
probably the meat of an animal fallen six t~ eight feet it is ~ll while we are alert to escape these
which died of tuberculosis is sold over vast tracts of land.
Th~re there is danger of falling over a
a little cheaper than ordinary are -practically no levees.~: J5i"gF4>~_.1;rip.ped~by_~-0.cQg or
meat, but at the :i;educed price it estimated that one million peo~le stepping- on the bare feet 9f some
sells readily. They generally have beeq made destitute by tp«;i little nude China boy, playing in
strangle the animals they kill so flood; but this thing has been go- the · crowded street. Men are
as to save all the blood.
ing on for centuries and cen~r- constantly calling out in Chinese
In one shop I saw some baskets ries. It never occurs to Chin~e Look _out! Here I come! Out of
filled with small latticed boxes, officials that any thing should be the road! etc.
from which issued familiar done to help the people. The idle
We are beginning to get along
sounds: on inquiry I learned that millions might build immense fairly well -when the street is
· these were boxes of crickets for levees and hold the Y~qgtse blocked py the governor of the
sale to the , people. To have a within its . banks, if there w~s city in a sedan chair. In front
chirping cricket in the house is any government worthy '. the of him are four guards and _folthought to bring good luck,
name;
·
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Dr. Stuart fornished us sedan
chairs;_ · , Before the coolies lifted
l!l_ELW th~_i.r 1;1h.o~lders lY.Ir: Meigs
said, "If you want to stop at any
time say;'Funge Tuiig.'" '
Our line of march.is commenced; ·we wind through the city;
every thing worth preserving is
walled iri with
brick or stone
wali, generally about seven feet
high. · -mi:~~e th.ere are n.o walls
it ;is certain . there is·,.nothing
.worth stealing. . wi file·,past the
vicarage :residenc_e; · f:\u.rri:;11nded
by a wall about. twentY fee't high
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next man met would want three
cents for a poorer article. There
are no fixed prices in China.
At one shop I saw a stone ring
such as Chinese women wear on
their ~sts.
The price was
thirty ~nts. I offered ten and
got itL-probably paid fifty per
cent too much . .
The-following qay Dr. Gillison
accompanied us to Wu Chang to
see the city ·and call on Dr.

and of these reside here and are
pensioned by the government.
The Manchus are tall~:r and
better formed than the Chinese;
t4ey dress in a far more becoming way and they never bind their
women's feet. They belong to
the family of the Emperor and
enjoy special privileges.
,
The old palace and nearly all
the inner city was destroyed during the Taiping rebellion . .
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In one shop I saw some baskets ries. It never occurs to Chinese Look out! Here I come! Out of such as Chinese women wear on tq.ey dress in a f~r more bec01
filled with small latticed boxes, officials that any thing shoul<tbe the road! etc.
their wrists.
The price was ing way and they never bind the
from which issued familiar done to help the people. The idle
We are beginning to get along thirty cents. I offered ten and women's feet. They belong
sounds: on inquiry I l~arned that millions might build imm~rise fairly well when the street is got it-pr_o bably paid fifty per the family of the Emperor ar
enjoy special privileges.
these· were boxes C>f crickets for levees and hold the Y~ngtse blocked by the governor of the cent too much.
sale to the people, T:Q have a within its . banks, if there was city in a sedan chair. In front
The-following day Dr. Gillison
The old palace and nearly :
chirping cricket i~ taif'house is any government worthy the of him are four guards and fol- accompanied us to Wu Chang to the inner city was destroyed du
thought to bring good luck.
name.
'
lowing him is the sedan chair of see the city and call on Dr. ing the Taiping rebellion.
A little further on we come to
On the 14th we reach Kin- his secretary and bringing up Borland.
Through the inner city ar
''Caught by
friend as I wal.k- o~e of their famous tea houses'. kiang, where the first great con- the rear are eight men in livery
Wu Chang is m_u ch like Han one of the gates of the main w~
-<.._
ed on de'q k of steamer.;,
· Th~ loc;:i.tion ismristappropriately fluents pour their waters into with Jmgar loaf hats apout fi,f teen Kow, possibly a little dirtier and and we come to an undulatir
-~
·- · c
.
_ _
_. . Y'
· .. , _ _ . , ,chosen.· It stands in the miq~l~ tb,e::.Y angt~e ~~rough _
tqe Poyang inc4.!:l-~. tall. _ '];he only w'ay_ , is to has more pigs.
wellgrassed, open country. Tl
~ ·! iie~sttl~c~_a~t!b?,ar.doftra.de;: of a pon~ of w.a ter, gi:-eeri, s~ain.-, lalre. . For_,s~m:e dis1;ance- ~re step·into a; , store till thej>focesThe viceroy~·resides here'. It grou_nd, _: appears-. very roug
the French la11guage 1s . spoken ing and u~savory. A bridg~ con~ the junction it was noted that on sion ~asses.
is a scattered city, divided by These are' °graves: ,. The who
it is a sni:~ France.
nects · the tea house with the the south side of the · river the
About half the light is cut off ranges · of hills and it is unac- country is covered with the litt
There is an._ English city and street.
water is clear and on the north the streets by mats stretched countable Why Chinese houses mounds which_ Buddhists _b ui
an American city-bbth large and
My principal object in visiting it is muddy. At · Kinkiang :we from house top to .house top.
have not b~en built on the hills, over thedead. It looks as if d
attractive cities-:-;which are gov- this portion of China was to go parted with Mr. and Mrs. N~chThe stores on each side are instead of in the sultry, crowded ing had been the main businei
erned jointly and in a very demo- up the Yangtse river about 600 .
valleys. Wu Chang is surround- of the Chinese for thousands 1
cratic way. All important meas- miles to Han Kow, the leading
ed by an immense wall, ·some years.
ures being referred to the elec~ city of central _China. .
. .
· sixty feet high and in good reIn about one ·mile we enter
tors.
·
On September 11, we boarded
pair . . All the large cities of the narrow aven.u e b.ordered t
There is also a German city or the steamer Poyang of tlie China
Yangtse valley are surroundl!d enormous stone animals, eac
r; a place for one, with scarcely any Navigation Campany.:_a ve'!:y
by walls. ·
animal cut from a single ston
irnprove:rµen~ as .yet.
good, twin screw steamer, mainly ;,;
We crossed .the Yangts!:), . one To make the ~iE;iphants requin
F If one is going about the Eng foi; freight but with ,accommodamil~ wide at this point, ina. s'rilall a ston·e i2 to 15 feet cube . . Ho
·· lish or American cities, and :finds tiqns for about fifteen first ~lass '"~
boat, called· a sampan. A steam did theytranspoi:-t itfThe anima
itnecessary·to go into the Ftench passe~gers and one.of the finest, .
portion, he is stopped at the Iii6st genial, al1-a'rou.n d captains
bridge, unless his jinrikisha boy that ever walked a deck. On our
has .a French license.
American maps it looks as if
Shanghai was on the Y angtse,
On .one occasion we took pains but it is not: it is on a tributary,
to inquire of our jinrikisha boys and ten miles from the mouth.
_Steamer on.:the Yangtse river.
< before startingif theyh~d FrE;inch 'l'he.two riv_e rs u:n,ite at the mouth
1
ols, fellow travelers from: Kobe, mere shops- ten, fifteen or
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Japan. Mr. Nichol_s_ is" the 11 re- twenty feet squq,re~completely
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on Chinese matters . Ori the 15th mately- arranged.
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improvement as yet.
If one is going about the Eng
lish or American cities, and :finds
it necessary to go into the French
portion, he is stopped at the
bridge, unless his jinrikisha boy
has a French license.

good, twin screw steamer, mam1y
for freight but with .accommodations for about fifteen first class
passengers and one of the finest,
most genial, all-around oaptains
that ever walked a deck. On our
American maps it ~op~~~',jL$ if
Shanghai was on the -~gtse,
On one occasion we took pains but it is not: it is on a tributary,
to inquire of our jinrikisha boys and ten miles from the mouth.
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HanKow, China, 600 miles up the Yangtse.
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then four priests.
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was my guide to ,,look at ·· the .
~ the ·--coun~ry level,- dmded_ her~) el, ?! 1?1en, ~e~~n -_ cpai,rs, :....w ~eel .stood .:. that· a ·~ stoiie :from · Tai cQuntri;~andthe:Minido~R ·:: _ "....... ·
·----_ and there by low mountain'. barrows, the'water carriers, the mountain, placed ·ready to be ,.,,Dr. Stuart furnished us sedan
" ranges. .
, · · ,...11:~ lreight carriers, ·t he ·City scaven-- thrown at the spooks, will keep chairs.. Before the ·coolies lifted
The .mountains are destitute o_fr gers and all -t he innumerable them away, but it costs :some- me to their shoulders Mr. Meigs
timber, but generally produce..,.l¾. .traffic of · a cit;y: more ,1than twic~ ~hing to get a •.stone and inas- said, "If you want to stop at any
cEarse grass, . which is cut off as populous as New Orleans. It much as spooks can not look be- time say; 'Funge Tung.'" ··
every year for fuel. The valleys requires some.iively dodging. to 'hind any thing to verify a stateOµr line of march is com:µienc' ,
·
' ment, it answers· just as well to ed; we wind through the city;
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would get a rock in 'his head. ·
by a wall abo\l.t. 't~en ~y f~e't high
Our ·attention was now called and inclo~ing ~ome '~en a~res of
to
some ·rice. :The man said it land. . - \' · : • . '
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ID;_ . s.9.~~ .!e~.P~.c~s .)~g,anghat f~r a nat;ral drain and sewer; in- .
' __,.
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S00_!1 we . comei~~ ·the.. wa_ll of )
s one of t4e .m.os,t P,ecuF~r.., <tJP.i~s.. to,t:tµs .the.. car:riers· walked and'
m't:6.~ grobK ; ,,, ,, . ,,,_,~.•-· .•, ' fill~'d'th~ir~.b~~kets: ' This iater
.1 It was a fair quality of No. 2 rice. an inner ci~y,;~here t h ~ ~
It could be bought for one cent used to.reside .but now occupied ·
Wlien:it becam,e~n . op¢nl P.or,t/ is"po~r~il'i~t~large:ge~'tling,tanks ell
_(gold) per · pound. ' Possibly the by Manchus. Soine twelve thous'or~ibi n~tioiH:( '&bfaifiea" c'i:mtrbl' 'a nd·: trti,fua'. ~ithi' alum, :· thfln it ,,,;
>f lands adj~ent t,o .r th~ old 1citY,; s,upf><;>sed•.: to be boiled. "1
)Y concessiC:ri of tl:i,'e Ghines~··go-V: .....No white ~an could live under
lrnm,ep.t, : an,<I have i"quv.,t ~cities such~ }, un;sanitary conditions.
1ponthose t'rac'ts: , . ',. . ' . These °Chinese not only live, but
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Prof. Knal)p in Consul U:von's Garden in Kobe, China:
1ai, as med.ievaland dis'tinctiyely
A look through their markets
· _· ·.
·
,.
Jhinese' as ;.it was' before the for- showed that they ate almost every look like old inland lakes. , "i'tie ,keep from being hit by a slop ,
iigners touched the .shores. of thing in the animal kingdom, ,annual July flood this year w~s bucket, struck by a long pole ori ";.
J hina.
..
whether it was killed for food or the highest known for many some man's shoulder or poked by
There is the French city where it died from disease or old ·age. years and although the river has one rail of a sedan chair, and
wery thing is modeled after
Probably the meat of an animal fallen six to eight feet it · is s_yil while we are alert to escape these
M. E. 'Medical College at·Wu Hu.
8'rance It has a, French 'govern- which died of tuberculosis is sold over vast tracts of land.
There there is danger of ~ailing over a
a little cheaper than ordinary are -practically no levees.~- pig;..,-b~ ';ripped-by pd!Qg or
meat, but at the reduced price it estimated that one nnllion people stepping on the bare feet 9f some next man met would want three and of these reside here and are
sells readily. They generally have been made destitute by tµ~ little nude China boy playing in cents for. a poorer article. There pensioned by the government.
The Manchus are. taller and
strangle the animals they kill so flood; but this thing has been go- the crowded street. · Men are are·no fixed prices in China.
At
one
shop
I
saw
a
stone
ring
as to save all the blood.
ing on for centuries and cenJtr- constantly calling out in Chinese
better formed than the Chinese;
In one shop I saw some baskets ries. It never occurs to Chinese Look out! Here I come! Out of such as Chinese women wear on tq.ey dress in a far more becom their ~sts.
The price was ing way and they never bind their
filled with small latticed boxes, officials that any thing should..,.b e the road! etc.
thirty
\~nts.
I
offered ten and women's feet. They belong to
from which issued familiar done to help the people. The idle
We are beginning to get along
sounds: on inquiry I learned that millions might build imme_ri.se fairly well when the street is got it-=-probably paid fifty per the family of the Emperor and
enjoy special privileges.
these were boxes of crickets for levees and hold the Y 9-ngt~e blocked by the governor of the cent too much . .
The-following qay Dr. Gillison
sale to the · people. To have a within its . banks, if there was city in a sedan chair. In front
The old palace and nearly all
chirping cricket in the house is any government worthy .the of him are four guards and fol- accompanied us to Wu Chang to the inner city was destroyed durthought to bring good luck.
name.
-.:_, · lowing him is the sedan chair of see the city ·and call on Dr. ing the Taiping rebellion.
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